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SPGC-L February 20, 1943
201 Uiller, Gaston

MEMORANDE1V FOR THE SEC3TR Y OF "JAR
(Attention: Acting Civilian Aide, Mr. Truman K. Gibson)

Subject: Alleged Racial Discrimination against Mr. Gaston B.
Miller, Richmond, Kentucky.

1. As requested in the memorandum from your office, an investigation
of this case of alleged racial discrimination has been made by the office
of the Chief of Ordnance, results of which are as follows:

a. Mr. Gaston B. Miller wrote to the Blue Grass Ordnance Depot,
Richmond, Kentucky on June 2, 1942 requesting information regarding
employment and on June 5, 1942 his letter was answered enclosing
therewith an application for employment. Completed application of
Mr. Miller was received July 8, 1942 and in the space provided for
position applied for applicant had inserted the statement "employment
for which I am best suited." This notation was ruled out by the
local Civil Service Board and over it was inserted "Guard" or
"Janitor.n

b. The local Civil Service Board, Richmond, Kentucky, rated the
applicant eligible for a position as Senior Guard, CPC-5, $1,680.00
per annum, or as Janitor CPC-2, $1,200.00. He was notified by letter
to report for interview September 28, 1942 for the position as Senior
Guard, The applicant was interviewed by Chief Vice, Head of the
Guard Force, and was rejected because of lack of qualifying experience.
He was again interviewed on December 11, 1942 and rejected for the
same reason.

a* Mr. Miller had erroneously been certified as eligible by the'
Richmond, Kentucky Civil Service Board and this error was discovered
upon his being interviewed for the position. The qualifications
necessary for Senior Guard position at this Station are that the
applicant either have a minimum of twelve months experience or service
as a policeman or guard or one years duty in the military service.

Since Mr. Miller has only had eleven months service as a World War
Veteran he did not meet the minimum requirements and the local
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Civil Service Board was notified to that effect. The cancellation
of the eligibility certification as guard still left Mr. Miller
eligibile for janitor, and as soon as a position in that classifi-
cation wcs opened he was notified of that fact and has since been
appointed a janitor CPC-2 [1,200.00 per annum and is now working
under that classification.

2. Should your office feel that this reply is unsatisfactory or
incomplete, we shall be glad to direct a further investigation.

For the Commanding General:

JAMES T. OCONNELL
Lt. Colonel, General Staff Corps

Executive Officer
Industrial Personnel Pivision

CONFIDE I ii
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March 5, 1943

Mr. George M. Johnson,
Assistant Executive Secretary,
President's Committee on Fair
Employment Practice,

Tenth and U Streets, N. W.,
Waslington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Johnsont

On January 9, 1943, you forwarded to this office
the complaint of Mr. Gaston B. Miller, Richmond, Kentucky,
alleging that racial discrimination had been practiced against
him in his effort to secure employment as a Senior Guard, at
the Blue Grass Qrdnance Pepot, Richmond, Kentucky.

The report of the investigation states that Ur. Miller's

application for employment was received on July 8, 19
2, and in

the space provided for position applied for he had inserted the
statement "employment for which I am best suited." I am informed
that this notation had been ruled out by the local Civil Service
Board and over :t had been inserted the words "Guard" or "Janitor.

fie was eligible for a position as Senior Guard OPC-,
$1680 a year or as Janitor CPG-2, $1200 a year. He was inter-
viewed on September 28,and December 11, and was rejected because
of lack of qualifying experience.

It was discovered upon his being interviewed that he
had been erroneously certified as eligible. The qualifications
necessary for Senior Guard at the Blue Grass Ordnance Depot are
a minimum of twelve months experience or service as a policeman
or guard, or one year's duty in the military service, ;r. Miller
had only eleven months service as a World War Veteran. The can-
cellation of the eligibility certificate as Guard still left him
eligible for Janitor and as soon as a position in that classifi-
cation was opened he was notified and has since been appointed
Janitor, CPC-2, $1200 and is now working under that classification.

You may wish to check this report with Mr. Miller. If
so, I shall be pleased to have any information at variance with
the report which you may receive.

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.

Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



January 11, 1943

MEMOYLANDUM

TO; The Director of the Civilian Personnel Division,
Services of Supply,
Attention: Mr. Lemuel Foster

This office has received from the President's Committee
on Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mr. Gaston B. Miller,
Richmond, Kentucky, alleging that racial discrimination was practiced
against him in his effort to seiwe employment as a Senior Guard at
the Blue Grass Ordnance Depot, Richmond, Kentucky.

Mr. Miller states that on June 9, 1942, he received an
eligible rating for Senior Guard; that under date of September 24,
1942, First Lieutenant Humbert 0. Nelli requested him to report for
an interview; that he reported for the interview on September 28
and was referred to Mr. Vice, the Chief Guard, who promised to let
him hear from him in a few days; that hearing nothing from Mr. Vice,
he called and had another interview with him but received no satisfac-
tion.

Mr. tifler further states that later he called AIr. Love
in the Perscnnel Office, who told him *They had not put on any colored
guards and did not know whether they would or not and for me to come
out as maybe he could help out on something else I could do." Mr.
Miller states that when he reported, Mr. Love offered him a position
as service mn for the officers at a salary of $100 aimonth, which
he refused.

May the facts in this case be investigated to determine
whether there has been any violation of the directives prohibiting
racial discrimination in the selection of Federal employees?

This office also has received from the President's Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mr. Clarence
Shelby White, Lexington, Kentucky, alleging discriminatory treat-
ment of Negro employees of the Blue Grass Ordnance Depot, Aamunition
Department.



tiretor of Civilian Personnel Division,
January 11, 1943,
Page 7

Ax. ;h!ite states as follows:

"To rech our first destination, we travel
a distance of tairty-five miles, then we travel two
miles to another point and unload. Regardless of
weather cnditions,, we are left standing in the
wes there from thirty to sixty minutes before we are
reloaded to be carried to'our working quarters.
After reaching our quarters, we are forced to stand
outside another thirty or forty minutes before we
are let inside, On our return trip these same un-
necessary conditions are forced upon us.

Mr. whitee also states that employees are embarrassed because
their pay checks are not delivered to them when due.

Way this office have a report on the facts in this case'

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of -Far

II



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MALCOLM S MAcLEAN

CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

DAVID SARNOFF
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGE

January 9, 1943

Fonorable 1Filliam F. Fastie
Civilian Aide to the Becretary of 1ar
War Decartment
Washin-ton, D. C.

Dear Judge T-aptie*

This office bas received a comlaint from
Mr. Anton In. Miller, 122 oly street, Picbmond,
'rentucky that be has been unable to secure emnloyment
at the Plue Irass Ordnance renot, Pichmond, "entucky
because of his race.

ue states that on or about June 8, 1942 be
filled out annlication blanks for ernloyment at the
Blue Grass Ordnance Decot and on June 9 received a
notice of an eligible rating for Penior Guard, 1,680
ner annum. Subseouently he received a notice dated
September 24 (BGOD #18) signed by First Lieutenant
Fumbert 0. Nelli requesting him to report for an
interview for a position as Senior Guard which wa- then
onen. On Sentember 28 he reported to the Blue Grass
Ordnance Denot and was referred to a Mr. Vice, the
Chief of Guards, who -romised to inform him further in
a few days. Fearing nothing from Mr. Tice, he called
again and reported for anothe" interview with "r. Vice
but received no further satisfaction.

Later Mr. "iller states that he called a 1r.
Love in the Oersonnel Denartment who made the statement
"They had not nut on any colored guards and did not
know whether they would or not and for me to come out
as maybe he could heln out on something else T could
do."

"r. Miller states further that wben he reported
again r. Love off erecd him a -noition am ervice man for
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the oficers at a salary of' ! -VV) -r 'nnntbhi h
!'fied to takce.

Tt is remifiePted that tbis matter be inverp.,qt i
gated and a report be fu~rniphed tbhis office upnon
com etion of this investigation.

3I-ncerely you-rs,

e /

G~eorg'e Y. Johnson., -
Assistant Executive Secretary

T4onorable ""illiarn u. TTaotie ja.,nuary 9, I.q47
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PRESu.'ENT t S CONIAITTEE ONFAIR EMPLOYMiT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSIONT

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date Januat'7 1. 1

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two copies of an alle-
gation made by Tr , Cre Shelby __hitS
of Lexin, ton. . entuckv , under date
of December 20,19 , charging discrimi-
nation against the War Department.

It is reauested that this matter be investi-
gated and that the Comittee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enc.

6-0684-WP
E--
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PRES±LENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOY~hliT PRACTICE

WAR1 MANPOWER CO14ISSION

WASHINGTON, D, C.

Date-JAta -- 194 -

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two copies of an alle-
gation a'de by I I t
Of'La TyI Mton TOn1-4 k ;MlH'r date
of an19 cu42 0 charging discrimi-
nation against the Wa! Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and that the Conmittee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Enc.

6-o684-wP
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803 Whitney Avenue
Lexington, Ky.
December 20, 1942

Honorable President Roosevelt,

Dear Sir;

We the Nepro employees of the Pluegrass Ordnance
Depot, ammunition department, Richmond, Ky., feel that
due to conditions beyond our control, we are being
treated unfair by our employers.

\To reach our first destination, we travel a dis-
tant of thirty-five miles, then we travel two miles to
another point and unload. Regardless of weather condi-
tions, we are left standing in the weather from thirty
to sixty minutes, before we are reloaded to be carried
to our working quarters. After reaching our quarters,
we are forced to stand outside another thirty or forty
minutes before we are let inside. On our return trip
these same unnecessary conditions are forced upon us,9
In our endeavor to reach our working quarters, we are
descriminated beyond the point of endurance by the truck
drivers.

Due to the fact that our employers fail to issue
our checks to us on the date specified, we are placed in
many embrassing positions.

We would deeply appreciate any attention given
toward this matter, as we are unable to get any satis-
factory information here.

Thank you very much.

Yours respectfully

/s/ Clarence Shelby White
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6th Ind.
May 15, 1912

War Department, Office of the Civilian Aide to the Secretay of War
To: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Training

1. The statemets made in the third endorsement are not eemed
by this office to be an adequate answer to the basic communication,

Of a large number of cases in which investigations have
been made at the request of this office, this is the first one in which
tiis office has been advised that "o records are maintained of the
reasons for non-selection of individuals." If the sta tement in the
first paragrph that prospective employees are certified to the Depot
by the Seventh U. $. Civil Service District is correct, it would appear
that a copy of each certificate, showing the notations with which it was
returned, would be on file. It also seems that the letters, which, Miss
'yles states, applicants broujtt from the Commission and were taken from
them, as well as the application blanks which they were required to fill
out, would be filed away for future reference.

3. Some comment appears appropriate on the allegation of
Lise M(yles that colored girls applying with her for employment as
typists were offered jobs as messengers.

4. T'e fact that 225 colored persons, comprising 13 percent
of the Depot Force, are colored is not decisive of the question of whether
race discrimination is practiced by the Depot.

5. May the facts in this case be investigated further to do-
termine whether there has bon any violation of the directives prohibiting
racial discrimination in the selection of Federal employees? In this
connection, may this office be advised in what classificatimw are the
"25 colored pers employed by the Depot?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

-5-
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3rd Ind.

Q1 291.2 AP-C
000, Chicago Q Depot, Chicago, Illinois, ApriL 30, 1942 - To The
Quartermaster General , Washington, D. C.

1. Inasmuch as prospective employees are certified to this
Depot by the Manager, Seventh U. S. Civil Service District, and
no records are maintained of the reasons for non-selection of
individuals who do not meet the requirements of the Depot, it
would be impossible to determine the circumstances surrounding
the case referred to in letter Office of the Assistant Secretary
of War, dated April 20, 1942.

2. It has been the policy of the Depot to make no racial
discrimination but rather to select from theose interviewed the
individuals best suited for the position to which they are assigned
regardless of race, creed, or color.

3. There are at the present time 225 colored persons on the
pay rolls of the Depot, which is more than 13' of the Depot force.

For the Commanding General:

/SI Frederic W. Dennis, Jr.,

FREDERIC 17. DENNIS, JR.,
Lieut., Colonel, Q. M. C.
Assistant.



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL DIVISION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 7, 1943

IMORANDIUM TO: The Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War.

1. Reference is made to your memorandum of February
13, 1943, directed to Services of Supply, in behalf of Mr.
Marion Myers who alleged that racial discrimination was
practiced against him in his effort to secure employment on
the U. S. Dred'e A. MacKenzie.

2. This office is in receipt of a report in this case
and it is learned that an effort has been made to locate Mr.
Myers for the purpose of offering him deployment as a ware-
houseman. However, the District Engineer, San Francisco,
California, advised the Office of the Chief of Engineers that
a representative of the Marine Cooks and Stewards Association
reported that Mr. Myers has been out on a ship since December
1942. In view of Mr. Myers absence no further action can be
taken to effect his employment.

3. We trust this information is satisfactory.

J. H. Mason, Chief
Employee Relations Branch

FMOVICTORY

tMfTMD
STATES
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June 15, 194K

:. L wrece Cr-.: ter)
Executive Georet .ry,
resident's G omittes on 1"%ir

iloyment Prctico,
1406 G Strest, ..

shiAtoa, ID. C.

Der r2 . Cramer:

On April 11, 194, you transmitted to this office the com-
plaint of Misa Therryle 2ylat, 525 East Forty-fourth Place, Chicago,
Ilinois, illegihgrialA discrimination a ainst her in her effort
to secure employment as a typist at the Chicago Quartermaster Depot,
Cai% ago, Illinois.

The report of the investigation into this complaint states
that iss Myles went to the Chicago Quartermaster Depot with her sister,
Miss Vivian Myles, of her own accord, seeking employment. She did not
have a letter nor was she certified to that office by the Civil Service
Covaission. Her application on file in that office shows that she
graduatedfrom high school and had two years of college training special-
izing in liberal arts; that she had been previously employed in the
position of clerk on a NfA project from May to December, 1241, and
that she had had no previous civilian employment. The report states
the t she was not selected for any position then open, for the reason
that she had not sufficient experience, tore experienced applicants
being available.

The report further states as follows:

4.*With reference to the case of Miss Vivian
Myles, the records indicate that she was referred to this
Depot by letter from the Local Civil Service Commission
for consideration of temporary appointment, having taken
the Civil Service Examination for Junior Typist, with
notation "not known if bearer of this letter has success-
fully completed this anamination." Examination papers in
the case were not referred. She filled out an application
at this Depot on February 27, 194, showing education, ex-
perience, etc., along with some twa hundred other appli-
cants during the few days following. These applications
were taken as a result of a recruiting appeal by this
Depot to temporarily fill expected positions for contemplated

K
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June 15, 1V4.

expansion, &eadind the estiblishmenlt of a register of
eligiDos by the Civil Service Coaission. On lArch 10
the local Civil Service Comission informed this office
that registers of eligibles for Clerk-Typists and Steno-

%tAer were available, and directed therefore that no
ot'e temporary appointments be raade. Only a few posi-

tions were filled during this interval of eleven days,
an Liss Vivian Myles name was niot selected for tem-
porary appointment for the reason tat other ap-Plicants
mat the experience requirements of tihe position re-
uested in a greater degree than her own Her appli-

cAtion was suspended and is atill suspended for con-
sideration if and when temporary appointments are neces-
s .ry and authorised. Her name has never been certif ied
by the CoaisAon on any eligible register to this Depot;
should it be so certified to this office, she will be
given equal consideration with others according to Civil
Service rules and regulations.

3. * * * a Civil Service list of Messenger
eligibles has not been available at all times, and the
induction of male employees of this classification has
caused considerable turnover. Opportunity is gener-lfly
given applicants who cannot qualify for other positions,
if they desire, to also file applications for vacancies
as Messengers provided they appear to be suitable per-
sonnel for the needs of the Depot. There are 8 Negro
Measeuigers and 27 white eswngers of the Quartermaster
Corps now employed in the Depot.

A. * * it is advised that the classifica- I
tions 0±f colored persons of the Quartermaster Corps now
employed in the Depot are as follows:

ggDSgFINCLA$SIFIC.TION V

1 fAst. Clerk-Stonographer CAF-)3
4 Anst. Messengers CU-2

51Elevator Conductors UnclI

1 Guard 005-4
7 Jr. Clerk -Typists CAF-2
6 Jr., Checkers CAF-2
1 Jr. Tabulating Equipment Operator CAF-2
1 Laboratory Helper SP-1

270 Laborers Uncl.
4 Messengers CU-)
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3- Packers
13 Patrolmen
10 Sr. Pckers

Squad Foremen o1f Laborers
Under Clerk

3 Under Clerk-Typist a
SUnder Mtimeograph Operi torse

350

Uncle.

CL-5
Uncl.
Uncl.
CAF&1

CAP-1
C. AF-1I

Total (total employees 1960)

In view of the Cfuet that neither Miss Therryle yles nor iss1livian MAyles was certified to the Depot by the Civil Service Gowassioand only a few positions were filled by temporry appolntmsnt, it isbelieved that the report wAtisfactorily explains their ion-selectionas well as the allegation of tiss Therryle %yles that colored girlsapplying with her were offered jobs as messengers.

It is also believed that the foregoing report gives youthe information you desire as to the number of Negroes employed atthe Chicago i jutntenster Depot and their Caltsifications.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

L

CLASSI1FIC(,A1TION
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(QM 291.2-A 9th InJ.

O.C.G., Chicago (Quartermaster Depot, Chicago, Illinois, June 4, 1942 -
To The Quartermaster ]eneral, ashington, T. C.

1. Regarding subject complaint of lviss Therryle hyles of 525 1. 44th
Place, Chicago, Ilinois, alleging racial discrimination against her in her
effort to secure employment as a typist at the Chicago quartermaster Depot,
the records show that this applicant came to this Depct with her sister,
Vivian 'yles, of her own accord, seeking employment. She did not have a
letter nor was she certified to this office by the Civil Service Connission.
Her application is on file with others for future use, and bears the follow-

-in- information:
High School: Graduated.
College: 2 years.
Specialized courses or training: Liberal Arts.
Previous Government service: MYA project, May to

Dec. 1941, position Clerk.
Previous civilian emriployment: None.

N

She was not selected for any position then open, for the reason that she
had not sufficient experience, more experienced applicants being available.

2. With reference to the case of Miss Vivian Vyls the records
indicate that she was referred to this Depot by letter from the Local Civil
Service Commission for consideration of temporary appointment having taken
the Civil Service Examination for Junior Typist, with notation "not known if
bearer of this letter has successfully completed this examination." Examin-
ation papers in the case were not referred. She filled out an application
at this Depot on February 27, 1942, showing education, experience, etc.,
along with some two hundred other applicants during the few days following.
These applications were taken as a result of a recruiting appeal by this
Depot to temporarily fill expected positions for contemplated expansion,
pending the establishment of a register of eligibles by the Civil Service
Commission. On March 10 the local Civil Service Comumission informed this
office that registers of eligibles for Clerk-Typists and Stenographers were
available, and directed therefore that no more temporary appointments be
made. Only a few positions were filled during this interval of eleven days,
and Miss Vivian Myles' name was not selected for temporary appointment for
the reason that other applicants met the experience requirements of the
positions requested in a greater degree than her own. Her application was
suspended and is still suspended for consideration if and when temporary
appointments are necessary and authorized. Her name has never been certi-
fied by the Commission on any eligible register to this Depot; should it be
so certified to this office, she will be given equal consideration with
others according to Civil Service rules and regulations.

-Y

3. Regarding paragraph 3, preceding indorsement, a Civil Service list
of Messenger eligibles has not been available at all times, and the induction
of male employees of this classification has caused considerable turnover.
Opportunity is generally given applicants who cannot qualify for other
positions, if they desire, to also file applications for vacancies as

-7-



M 291.2-A 9lth In
6/4/42, Cont.

Messengers provided they appear to be suitable personiel 'or the needs of
the Depot. There are negro HresseCers and 27 white Messengers of the
Quarterrmaster Corps now employed in the Depot.

4. In compliance with paragraph 5, it is advised that the classifi-
catior2s oP colored persons of the uartermaster Corp nowv employed in the
Depot are as follows:

DLSCRIPTIOT

Asst. Clerk-Stenographer
Asst. Nessengers
Elevator Conductors
Examine rs
Guard
Jr. Clerk-Typists
Jr. Checkers
Jr. Tabulating Equipment Operator
Laboratory Helper
Laborers
Les sengers
Packers
Pa brolmen
Sr. Packers
Squad Foremen of Laborers
Under Clerk
Under Clerk-Typists
Under Mimeograph Operators

CLA "QT-IFIQATT&N

CAF-3
CLUI- 2
Uncl.

CU-4
CAF-2
CAF- 2
CAF-2
SP-1
MUd.

CU-3
Uncl.
CUl-5
UncI.
Uncl.
CAF-I
CAF-1
CAF-1

350 Total (total employees 1960)

5. It is the policy of this Depot to make no discrimination in the
selection of Federal employees, regardless of race, creed, color, or national
origin.

For the Commanding General.

-8-
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SPQCA 291.2 Chicago Quartermaster Depot 10th Ind.
War Dept., SOS, 0QMG, June 9, 1942. To Administrative Assistant, War Dept.

1. Attention is invited to preceding ninth indorsement furnishing
report as requested in sixth indorsement.

For The Quartermaster General:

E. G. MATHEWS,
Lt. Col., Q.M.C.,

Assistant.

11th Ind. mfb/jh

War Department, Office of the Secretary
To: The Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War

1. Forwarded.

By order of the Secretary of War:

w

June 11, 1942

Wm. H. Kushnick
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training

009-I

4a,1-f -M
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

April 20, 1942.

E OJ01 DUU

TO: The Director of Civilian Pers-onnel and Training

This office has received from the President's Comittee on
Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mios Therryle Lyles, 5-5 East
Forty-fourth Place, Chicago, Illinois, alleging racial discrimination
a ainst her in her effort to secure employment as a typist at the Chi-
cago quartermaster Depot, 1619 West Pershing Road, Chicago, Illinois.

The complaint states as follows:

Miss Myles alleges that she and her sister,
Vivian ilyles, went to the Quartermaster Depot seek-
ing temporary employment as typists. Her sister had
a letter from the Civil Service Commission, signed by
J. V. Swanson, instructing her to report to the above
named Quartermaster Depot for temporary employment.
She was told by the guard that she did not need a
letter from the Civil Service Commission but could
apply directly. At the time they presented themselves
a number of other girls both white and colored were
there also with letters from the Civil Service Commis-
sion. All letters were collected and each person in-
structed to fill out an application form. After this
three of the white girls were called into the office
for interviews and inasmuch as they did not return
Miss Vyles presumed that they were employed. After
this all five of the colored girls who were present
were called in succession although their applications
were not collected together nor were they sitting to-
gether. The first colored girl, according to Miss
Piles, was told that she did not have sufficient ex-
perience and could not be employed. All of the other
colored girls, although applying for positions as ty-
pists, were not questioned concerning their typing
ability or experience but were told imediately that
they could be considered for messenger jobs if they so
desired. Miss Myles states that she has received no
further word from the Quartermaster Depot in regard
to the typing or the messenger position.

-1-
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Director of Civilian Personnel and Training
April , 19/4
Page 2

-ay the facts in this case be investigated to deter-mine
whether there has been any violation of the directives prohibiting
racial discrimination in the selection of Federal employees? In
this connection, the number of Negroes employed in the various
categories would be infor'aative.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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1st Ind.

War Department, Office of the Secretary
To: The Quartermaster General

1. For investigation and report to this Office.

mfb/vh
April 22, 1942

By authority of the Secretary of War:

.~i.

(' r*~''

w,

Q4 NI. ~
,>~

NJ "'~-T'-~<P17 ~

Wm. .Kushnick
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training

* it,.

~.

QM 291.2 P-CM (Chicago Quartermaster Depot) '2ndIid.
War Department, OQMG, April 25, 1942. To Commanding General,
Quartermaster Depot, Chicago, Illinois.

Q

N'

Chicago

1. Forwarded for investigation and report.

For The Quartermaster Generalt

Lt. ol., Q.M.
Assistant.

AK9RA f3..
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WM 291.2 AP-C 3rd Ind.
OCG, Chicago QM Depot, Chicago, Illinois, April 30, 1942 - To The quartermaster
General, Washington, D. C.

1. Inasmuch as prospective employees are certified to this Depot by the
Manager, Seventh U. k. Civil Service District, and no records are maintained of
the reasons for non-selection of individuals who do not meet the requirements of
the Depot, it would be impossible to determine the circumstances surrounding the
case referred to in letter Office of the Assistant Secretary of War, dated
April 20, 1942.

2. It has been the policy of the Depot to make no racial discrimination
but rather to select from those interviewed the individuals best suited for the
position to which they are assigned regardless of race, creed, or color.

3. There are at the present time 225 colored persons on the pay rolls o:
the Depot, which is more than 13% of the Depot force.

.iFor the Comanding General:

FREDERIC W. DENNIS, JR.,
Lieut., Colonel, Q. I. C.,
Assistant.

>7

/

SPQCA 291.2 (Chicago Quartermaster Depot) 4th InvIS 9>
War Department, OQG, May 4, 1942. To Administrative as atant, War Department.

1. Attention is invited to preceding third indorsement forwarding report
as requested in first indorsement.

For The Quartermaster General

R. 0. MATWS,
Lt. OQL., Q.C.,

Assistant.

'I
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5th Ind.

War Department, Office of the Secretary
To: Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War

mfb/vh
May 5, 1942

1. Forwarded.

By authority of the Secretary of War:

Wm. H. Kushnick
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training

6th Ind.
M1ay 15, 1942

War Department, Office of the Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
To: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Training

1. The statements made in the third indorsement are not deemed
by this office to be an adequate answer to the basic communication.

2. Of a large number of cases in which investigations have
been made at the request of this office, this is the first one in which
this office has been advised that "no records are maintained of the
reasons for non-selection of individuals." If the statement in the
first paragraph that prospective employees are certified to the Depot
by the Seventh U. S. Civil Service District is correct, it would appear
that a copy of each certificate, showing the notations with which it was
returned, would be on file. It also seems that the letters, which, Miss
lvyles states, applicants brought from the Commission and were taken from
them, as well as the application blanks which they were required to fill
out, would be filed away for future reference.

3. Some comment appears appropriate on the allegation of
Miss Myles that colored girls applying with her for employment as
typists were offered jobs as messengers.

4. The fact that 225 colored persons, comprising 13 percent
of the Depot Force, are colored is not decisive of the question of whether
race discrimination is practiced by the Depot.

5. May the facts in this case be investigated further to de-
termine whether there has been any violation of the directives prohibiting
racial discrimination in the selection of Federal employees? In this
connection, may this office be advised in what classifications are the
225 colored persons employed by the Depot?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

-5-
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7th Ind.

War Department, Office of the SecretaryTo: The Quartermaster General

1. Referred, inviting attention to the 6th indorsement.

By order of the Seoretary of vart

mxfb/jh

May 18, 194:2

Wm. H. Kushnick
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training

S? CA 291.2 ChIago )uartermaster Depot dth I-nd.
Gar Dept., OQLG, May 2, 19)42. To Co m ing General, 1 goPuartermaster Depot, Chicago, Illinois.

1. For thorou-h investigation aid com-aplete report in ccmiacetionwith preceding sixth indorsement.

For The Quarteriaster General:

E. G. NIATRiS.
Lt. Col., Q.M.0,,

ASSbIt 1 ,

-6-
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April 0, 1v4.

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Trining

This office has received from the President' s Comittee on
Fair aployment Practice the complaint of Mis Ther a n,5 5 East
Forty-fourth Place, CIhicago, Illinois, alleCtracial discrimination

ginst oher in her effort to secure employment as a typist at the Chi-
cago Quartermaster Depot, 1619 West Pershing Road, Chica go, IllinoIs.

The comp. laint states as follows:

Miss Myles alleges that she and her sister,
Vivian Uxlp, went to the Quarternaster Depot seek-

teporary employment as typists. Her sister had
a letter from the Civil Service Comnission, signed by
J. V. Swanson, instructing her to report to the above
named Quartermaster Depot for temporary employment.
She was told by the guard that she did not need a
let tor from the Civil Service Comission but could
apply directly. At, th ime they presented themselves
a ntzber of other girls both white and colored were
there also with letters from the Civil Service Commis-
sion. All letters were colloted and each peron in-
structed to fill out an application form. After this
three of the white girls werecalled into the office
for interviews and inasuch a they did not return
hisa Myles pressed that they were employed. After
this all five of the colored girls who were present
were called in succession although their applications
were not collected together nor were they sitting to-
gether. The first colored girl, according to Miss
Myles., was told that ohe did not have sufficient ex-
perience and could not be employed. All of the other
colored girls, although applying for positions as ty-
pists, were not questioned concerning their typing
ability or experience but were told iediately that
they could be considered for messenger jobs if they so
desired. Miss Myles state that she has received no
further word from the Quartermaster Depot in regard
to the typing or the messenger position.

L
!ne
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Director of Civilian Personmel and Triing
April 0, 194
Page 2

ray the Fct in thls case be invaestigratad to determine
whethe thtre has been 'any violation of the directives prohibiting
racial discrimination in the selection of Federal employees? In
this conwhiction, the number of Negroes employed in the various

categories would be informative.

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN
CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P.1WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

DAVID SARNOFF
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGE

April 11, 1942

Judge William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

This office has received a complaint from
Miss Therryle Myles, a Negro, 525 East Forty-fourth
Place, Chicaco, Illinois that she was discriminated
against because of her race in her efforts to secure
employment as a typist at the Quartermasters Depot,
1819 West Pershing Road, Chicago, Illinois.

Miss Myles alleges that she and her sister
Vivian Myles went to the Quartermasters Depot seeking
temporary employment as typists. Her sister had a
letter from the Civil Service Commission, signed by
J. V. Swanson, instructin, her to report to the above
named Quartermesters Depot for temporary employment.
She was told by the guard that she did not need a
letter from the Civil Service Commission but could
apply directly. At the time they presented themselves
a number of other girls both white and colored were
there also with letters from the Civil Service Commis-
sion. All letters were collected and each person instruct-
ed to fill out an application fcrm. After this three of
the white girls were called into the office for interviews
and in as much as they did not return Miss Myles presumed
that they were employed. After th:.s all five of the
colored girls who were present were called in succession
although their applications were not collected together
nor were they sitting together. The first colored girl,
according to Miss Myles, was told that she did not have



Judge William H. hastie

sufficient experience and could not be employed. All
of the other colored girls, although applying for
'positions as typists, were not questioned concerning
their typing ability or experience but were told immedi-
ately that they could be considered for messener jobs
if they so desired. Miss Myles states that she has
received no further word from the Quart-2rmastErs Depot
in re ord to the typing or the messen 'er position.

Would you kindly ha--e thks matter investigated
and a report furnished me upon completion of the knvesti-
ga tion?

Sincerely yours,

Law nee W.Cretar
Executive Secretary

- 2- April 11, 1942
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Under date of June 1:, 1i4 , mis of ice requested an
livetigation into the complaint of Miss Mary Sbrzinc'E president
of Tillotson College, Austin, Texas, alleging that racial discrimi-
nlttionl wLs practiced against Miss Marion LetitiaWg ton and Mlis

SAtA3y, students at Tillotson College., i& uteir efforts to

secure employment as Minor Inspectors, Ordnance Material, under the
ot. Louis Ordnance District. To date no report hs been received
in either case.

The President's Comnittee on Fair Imploynent Practin ce
has forwarded to this office an additional statement made by Mis
Mackey concerning her interview at the ted River Ordnance Depot,
New Boston, Texas, together with a copy ofi a letter from Major
G. A. Dingee dated March 5, 194 , recuesting Liss Mackey to report
for an interview on March 10, and a copy of a letter from Captain
J0 T. Prendergast, d' ted July &' 17±:, informing her that -all
ammunition inspection functions are discharged by men" and that
until such time as the Red River Ordnance Depot "has complete
laboratory facilities applications for female Arriunition Inspec-
tors cannot be considered."

Attached hereto are copies of the correspondence re-
ferred to,

May the facts in this case be investigated to determine
whether there has been any violation of the directives prohibiting
racial discrimination in the selection of Civil Service employees?

May this ofice also have a report on the facts in the
case of Miss Washington?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of' War

//



OFFICE FOR EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Chairman

PAUL V. McNUTT
FEDERAL SECURITY ADMINISTRATOR

Arrt27, 1942

.10
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Commanding Officer

July 2, 1942

Miss Nevada V. Mackey
2406 Bryan Street
Austin, Texas

Dear Miss Mackey:

1. Reference is made to your letter of June 29,
1942, addressed to Major G. A. Dingee which has been
referred to me for reply#

2. At the present time all anmunition inspection
functions are discharged by men.

3. Until such time as this establishment has
complete laboratory facilities applications for female
Ammunition Inspectors cannot be considered.

Very truly yours,

J. T. Prendergast
Captain, Ord. Dept.,
Executive Officer

K
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RROD 230.133
Attention of
Personnel Section

WAR DEPARTENT
Red River Ordnance Depot
New Boston, Texas

March 5, 1942

Mr. Nevada Mackey
2406 Bryan Street
Austin, Texas

Certificate No.
Position: Jr. Ammmition

Inspector
Place: Texarkana, Texas
Kind of Appointment:

Probational
Salary: $1620 per annum
Probable Duration:

Permanent

Dear Sir:

You have been certified by the Tenth U. S. Civil Service District
for the position of Junior Ammunition Inspector at $1620 per annum.

You are, therefore, requested to report to the Commanding Officer,
Red River Ordnance Depot, New Boston, Texas, not later than 9:00 A. M.,
March 10s 1942, for interview.

If you are selected for the position in question, you will be
immediately employed at this depot and recommended for and sent to the
Deleware Ordnance Depot, Pedricktown, N. J., for six (6) weeks intensive
full time.inspection course, after completion of which you will be returned
to this depot for duty.

You will be reimbursed for travel to and from New Boston, Texas,
and Pedricktown, N J., and in addition to your regular salary will receive
$6.00 per diem while traveling and while engaged on temporary duty involved.

Yours very truly,

G. A. DINGEE
Major, Ordnance Department
Commanding
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By Miss Nevada V. Mackey
August 7, 1942

On March 10, I reported at the Red River Ordnance Plant,
Texarkana, Texas, for personal interview with Major G. A. Dingee
concerning the position as Junior Ammunition Inspector, for which I had
been certified. There were about tenvhites who reported for the same
kind of position. I was the only Negro. I was given a pass to Major
Dingee's office by the lady at the reception desk. It was a little
longer than an hour before we were called for. After we had been sent
for by Major Dingee and were all seated in his office, he began to
question us concerning our occupations. When he began to question me
individually, the conversation was as follows:

Major Dingee -- I'm going to keep your right here at this plant. We
are going to be doing the same type of work here. The work in New Jersey
is no work for a lady. It is too hard. (Major Dingee had told us that
after working at that depot for a while, he would send us to New Jersey
for intensive study.) Where are you working?

Nevada V. Mackey -- I am a student. I'm a senior at Tillotson College.

Major Dingee -- Oh, you are? Are you going to finish this year?

Nevada V. Mackey -- Yes, I an expecting to graduate in the spring.

Major Dingee -- Ch! I'm not about to take you out of school. Go back
and finish school, then return for work. When is your school out?

Nevada V. Mackey -- About the last of May. May 26 is Commencement date.

Major Dingee -- You report here on May 26. (He writes it down on duplicate
copy of the letter that he wrote to Mackey) No. (He scratches it off).
That is your commencement date. Report here on June 1. (He writes thht
down on duplicate letter copy.)

Nevada Mackey -- When I report on June 1, is that going to be the same
job, with the same salary and all, as I am told about in this letter?

Major Dingee -- Oh sure! You see we are going to have about four hundred
workers here, both colored and white, male and female working here. (He
holds up a chart).

Nevada Mackey -- So you want me to report here at this plant on June 1?

Major Dingee Yes. (Nevada V. Mackey arises to leave the room).

Major Dingee -- Are you a Chemistry major?

Nevada Mackey Yes, I am a chemistry major and a mathematics minor.
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On June 1 I walked up to the reception desk.
Nevada Mackey -- I wouldlike to get permission to see Major Dingee, please.
Lady (at desk) Oh you're the little Junior Inspector. (She gives Nevada a
pass and calls Major Dingee). He says he wants to see you.

Major Dingee -- (To hevada entering the room) Well, did you finish school?

Nevada Mackey - Yes, I did.

Major Dingee -- Fine. Well, something happened. We've had a set back. We
haven't been able to finish the work as I had expected. I'm sorry, but it
-can't be helped. (Turning to a young man who brought some papers into the
office) Bring me that letter concerning applicants. (While the boy was
out, Major Dingee began to talk to Nevada.) Sure is some hot weather isn't it?

Nevada Mackey -- It surely is.

Major Dingee -- What rank did you graduate?

Nevada Mackey -- I was graduated cum laude.

Major Dingee -- Fine. You're a smart girl. (The boy returns.) Wheres that
letter?
Boy -- I can't find it.
Major Dingee -- Go back and bring that letter.(The boy returns without the
letter). Is that the letter?
Boy -- No, I can't find it.
Major Dingee -- Don't come back until you bring it. (The boy stays a long
time, but returns without letter). Wheres that letter?
Boy -- I can't find it.
Major Dingee -- I'll go find it myself. (Secretary - ;et me find it. Major
Dingee goes out and returns with letter, and then began to read. He reads
something which meant in total that they had run out of supplies, and all
the necessary equipments with which to complete the job as he expected).
Major Dingee -- (raising eyes from paper) Now thats that. When the time
comes that the job will be complete for you to begin work, you will be
written to and will be given time to report for work. When that time is, I
cannot tell.

Nevada Mackey -- And you dontt know when that will be?
Major Dingee -- No, I have no idea. I'm sorry.
Nevada Mackey -- Thank you. (Leaves room, but turns shortly and asks) You
don't ever pay transportation, do you, Major Dingee?
Major Dingee -- No, we don't.

(Nevada V. leaves room permanently.)

xY"
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June 12, 191+;-.

TO:4 ha Director of Civilian Personnel and Trxining

lis office has received from the President' a Comeittee
o0 Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Aiss Mary 6. ranoh,

pre sidett of Tillotain College, Austin, Texas, alleging, that racial
disorimination as practiced against Miss Mrion LetitiaWashinaton,

student at that colle;:;e, in her effort to secure employment as a
Minor Inspector, Ordnance Material, under the St. Louis Ordane Dis-
trict.

The complaint states as follows:

Some time during March twto of the senior
young women of Tillotson College, whose majors are
in chemistry, made apliccation to ithe United States
Civil Service Comission for consideration as Junior
Inspectors. They received ratingS and the instruction
that three of the people with the highest grades would
be given an appointment. On May 7 Miss Marion Letitia
'atvhington, the parson under consideration, received
the enclosed letter.

Miss Washington went imziediately on May 7
so as to be re-dy, according to the instructions, to
report at eight o' cloc MXay 11. She took with her a
health certificate which had just been secured from
the physician here. There were six white girls and
one white man also reporting. Mr. A. C. Settlage,
Resident Inspector, called the six white girls and the
white man into his office, leaving Miss Washington out-
side* He employed each of the six white girls and the
white man and gave them their buttons. He then called
Idiss Wasidngton into his office alone and said to her
that he had employed al the workers which he needed.
He stated that At. Poletti, Captain of the Ordnance De-
partaent, St. Louis, had made a mistake and sent him too
many girls. He kept Miss Washingtonz a health certifi-
cate stating that he would send that to St. Louis,
instructing the officials in St. Louis that they had
made a mistake.

A



Director ofi Civli~an Pexrsonnel and Trainiing
Pj end

'tle letter referred to in the complaint, a copy of which Was
"'olwad theewith, was addressed to Miss Washington by Capt in . A.
1oletti and notified her that 3he had been selected as a Minor Inspec-
sr, Ordnance 1naterial, GAF-1, 1W36 per annum, and directed hier to
report to A. C Settlo, asident Inspector, American Manufactur-

ing Co:j;aly, St. L'c Us O;dnance District, For t orth, Texas.

A second complaintoebodied in the letter of Uiss Branon
to the Prsident's Comirttee and forwarded to this office, does not
make out a preim& f c eso of racial discrimnation, but inasmuch as
it also involves the St. Lols Ordnance District it is also submitted.
It concernXa iiNevp 4 y&ey, another student at Tillotaon College,
who, it is alleged, was discriminated atgainat in her effort to secure
ouloyent as a Unor Inspector, Ordnance WMaterial, under the St. Louis
Oruanancx:e District. The complatit satetss thazt she was selected for ap-
pointment in March and inataracted to report at South Boston, Texas.
It furtier states as follows:

Miss Mackey is awn exellent stucent, but
financially very poor. She h4A to borrow money to go
to South ostou to see kbout the job, I gave her in-
atructions to "a efftict to report to no if she re-
ceived any discriminatory treatment. Miss Mackey aid
th alto w. the only woani in ie group of a number of
whita Yo;ung' =en. Iien It camehe tumn to be questioned
by the man in charge, +61 '+ckey said that he wee vy
polte >> hur, but told her to report again on Jun. 1.
Miss lackey asked him if she would be given the same
job at the tmen salary on June 1. She was assured by
the vsn in charge that she would be given the sane con-
sideration.

In view of the very jee:t need for inspectors of ordnance
materials, nay these complaints be investigated to determine wether
there has been any violation of the directives prohibiting racial dis-
orimination in the selection of Civfl Service employees?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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9 July 1943

Mr. George M. Johnson,
Assistant Executive Secretary,
President's Committee on

Fair Employment Practice,
Tenth and U Streets, N. W.,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Johnson:

Reference is made to your letter of June 16, 1943, requesting a
further investigation into the complaint of Mrs. Florence Martines
who alleged that racial discrimination was practiced against her in
the termination of her services as an Under Inspector assigned to the
Belmont Radio Corporation in the Chicago Signal Corps Inspection Zone.

lAr. A. W. Slapkowski, Administrative Inspector in charge of the
Signal Corps Office, Belmont Radio Corporation, submitted the following
statement to the Chicago Signal Corps Inspection Zone.

"Mrs. Martinez was assigned to mechanical inspection of
sub-assembly component parts and after a reasonable period
of time it has been found that the above party could not handle
such assignment. In all fairness to the person, I had her re-
assigned to other duties of are minor significance, but this
same condition prevailed. Mrs. Martines could not accurately
judge workmanship and consequently either rejects were passed
or accepted material rejected. This brought about considerable
friction between management and Signal Corps.

Taking in account the above statement it is the opinion
of the writer that Mrs. Martinez cannot capably and efficiently
perform the necessary duties required of Signal Corps Inspectors
and that with great regret the writer feels her services should
be terminated with a release without prejudice.,

Her resignation was requested after it was determined by personal
interview that she would not be suitable for any other type of assignment
within that installation. She was released without prejudice by the Chicago
Signal Corps Inspection Zone as of the close of business March 5, 191, for
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Mr. George M. Johnson
9 July 1913

Page - 2

the reason stated by Mr. Slapkowski. Moreover, Negroes are working
in- harmny with other personnel for the office and field of this
installation and under these circumstances it is believed that a
further investigation into this complaint is unjustified.

Yours very truly,

Truaan K. Gibson, Jr.,
Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War.

L



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 25

June 16, 1943

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
wTar Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gibson:

This is in further reference to the complaint of
Mrs. Florence Martinez, 4339 Forestville Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, against the Chicago Signal Corps Inspection Zone,
on which you reported in a letter of May 6, 1943.

I am enclosing herewith two copies of a recent
communication received from Mrs. 1artinez, in which she com-
ments on the report which you submitted. She states that
she was employed but six days by the Signal Corps and, during
that time, worked only one and one-half days, which did not
seem to her to be a "reasonable period of time" in which to
judge her ability.

In view of the above, it is requested that this mat-
ter be resubmitted for further comment and that a report be
furnished this office when received.

S' merely yours,

orge M Johnson
Assistant Exeo tive Secretary

Enolosures

BUY
UNITED

SANDS
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Chicago, Illinois
June 6, 1943

Mr., George M. Johnson
Assistant Executive Secretary
Presidents Committee on Fair

Employment Practice
Tenth and U Streets, N. W.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

In reply to your letter on May 22, 1943 you asked if
I had any comments to make.

In the first place I do not understand what the Signal
Corps meant by a reasonable period. I went to the Belmont Cor-
poration on February 28 and remained there until March 5, 1943
just six days. During that time I worked one and half day, the
rest of the time I just sat around doing nothing.

I do know when to reject and when to put the stamp of
approval on any thing no matter what it is. If the wires are
loose and if there is too much solder I know that it is to be
rejected. How can anyone prove himself unless he is given a
chance.

I asked to be put on the line for inspection work but
I was told that several of them were closed down, but I would be
given a chance when a new line was opened up. That never happened
with me. Instead I was sent back to the Main office and you know
the result. I was forced to resign. I am still of the opinion
that ; was not given a fair deal. I only wish that I could do
my talking like I would like to do.

I appreciate your allowing me this opportunity to ex-
plain some things however little it may be but it means a lot
to me.

I remain

I
& I

Thanking you for this chance to state my side,

Sinerely,

/s/ Florence Martinez
4339 Forestille ,Avenue

C
0
P



May 6, 1943

Mr. George M. Johnson,
Assistant Executive Secretary,
President's Committee on Fair

Fmployment Practice,
Tenth and U Streets, N. W.
ashington, D.C.

Pear Mr. Johnson:

On March 25, 1943 you forwarded to this office the
complaint of Mrs. Florence Martinez who alleged that racial
discrimination was practiced against her in the termination
of her services as an Under Inspector assined to the Belmont
Radio Corporation in the Chicago Signal Corps Inspection Zone.

The report of the investigation states that Mrs.
Martines's resignation was requested because her services
were unsatisfactory and it was determined by personal inter-
view that she would not be suitable for any other type of
assignment. In recommending the termination of her service,
the Administrative Inspector in charge at Belmont Radio Cor-
poration stated as follows:

"Mrs. Martines was assigned to mechanical
inspection of sub-assembly component parts and
after a reasonable period of time it has been
found that the above party could not handle such
assignment. In all fairness to the person I had
her reassigned to other duties of more minor signi-
ficance, but this same condition prevailed. Mrs.
Martinez could not accurately judge workmanship
and consequently either rejects were passed or
accepted material rejected. This brought about
considerable friction between management and Signal
Corps.

Taking in account the above statement it is
the opinion of the writer that Mrs. Martines can-
not capably and efficiently perform the necessary
duties required of Signal Corps Inspectors and
that with great regret the writer feels her ser-
vices should be terminated with a release with-
out prejudice.,'
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Mr. ,eorge J. Johnson,
President's Committee on Fair

employment Practice,
may U, 1913.

PaLe - 2 -

t he Comittee may wish to check this report with Irs.
Marginez. If so, I shall be pleased to have any additional in-
forMation at variance with this report, which you may obtain.

Yours very truly,

Tran K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
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WAR DEPARTMENT

HeadiouartersArmy Serviceorces
WASH-NGTON, D.C.

April 29, 1943
SPGC-C-201-1 artinez

IFlorence

I U1I02 IDTJI F0lk:

TnE SECRETARY OF R

ATT-7TIONT: ACTING CIVILIJU A IDE T2C
THE SECRETLY OF Y7UR

1. Reference is made to memorandum of March 29, 1943 to
the Director of Civilian Personnel and Training from the Acting
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of 'Jar relative to a complaint by
Lrs. Florence ,Tartinez, alleging7 racial discrimination at the
Chicago Signal Corps Inspection Zone.

2. Inclosed is a Certi±fied True Copy of a letter submitted
by A.. '.Slapkowski, Inspector in Charge in Belmont Radio Corpora-
tion, Chicago, Illinois, relative to the work of Mrs. Vik.rtinez.

3. Mrs. Lartinez's resignation was re-,uested after it was
determined by personal interview that she would not be suitable
for any other type of assignment within that installation.

4. rs. artinez was released without prejudice byT the
Chicago Signal Corps Inspection Zone as of the close of business
TMarch 5, 1943 for the reasons stated in 7r. Slapkowski's letter,
referred to in paragraph (2) above. This release was not due to
the fact that IMrs. Iartinez is a legress.

5. It is the belief of this office that the charge of dis-
crimination is unjustified asNiegroes are working in harmony with
other personnel in the office and field of this installation.

For the Comianding General:

JAMES P. UTHL
Director

In- trial Personnel Division.q?,VICTORY

STATES

BONDS

I sAMPS

True Copy Ltr.A.Y.Sjlapkowski
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EeadOOm rees

April 29, 194

*'loence

MltQ SECETAY OF WARn

:111 01"T.211 Th croMexVu !r PAf lr r'MtUISTIO : ACT1GCIVIII AOIS To~

1.Referenoe is made to aemorandum of Uaroh 29, 1943 to
the I'xrector of Givilian Personnel and Training from the Ating
Civilian aide to the Searetary of War relative to a complaint by
htre, Florence RurtineZ, alleging racial disortmination at the
Chicago signal Corps Inspection-Zone.

2. Inolosed is a Certified True Copy of a letter submitted
by A. 4 Zlupkowaki, Inspector in Charge in BWlmont hadio Corporat.
tion, Chicago, linois, relative to the xor' of tso artines.

3. lra#. artineas resiration was re'4 uested after it was
determined by personal interview t!at ahe would not be suitable
for an7 other tpe of assignment within that installation

4. ;rs.Martinez was released without prejudice by the
Chicago S±gnal Corps Inspeetion Zone as of the close of business
Qaroh 5 1943 f or the reasons 'stated in ?Mr. Slapkowk4's letter,
reterre to in paragraph (2) above. hs release was not due to
the fot that her s0Ixartaine is IreOes.

So It Is the better of this office that the charge of 41eo-
orttnation is unJustifted as Neg se working in herannywith
otber personal in :ettlee and Hlt of this installation .

For the Cowan4ing Generals

TT/44S P. ?AI VTCIEL

Industrial Peonnel DIViSIon
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1Aorth La S3all e ,3troet

20-chicacgo, Ilioi
,'liorence I a-rtiaiez

COPY wrS' ar
ignal Corps Office

Belmont Radio Cororation
5921 3 lest Dickens Avenue
Chicago, Illinois
-,ajrch 5, 1943

SUBJECT: Irs. Florence Ilartinez

Officer in Charge
Chicago Signal Corps Inspection lone
One Nortli LaS ulle Street
Chicago, Illinois

1 ttn: Lt. George 2chreck

1. The following imforziation is submitted to your of-fice
concerning Irs. Florence >lartinez, Under Inspector SP-3, who has
been assigned to B:elmaont Ladio CorpCration for ign l Corps
Inspection duties. Lirs. artinez was assigned to mechanical
inspection of sub-assembly component parts and after a reasonable
period of ti-.e it has been found that the above party could not
handle such assiginent. In all fairness to the person I had her
reassigned to other dutiEs of more 11inor Signific0nce, but this
same condition prevailed. Iis. Llartinez could not accurately
jud&e workimanship and consequently either rejets were passed
or accepted material rejected. This brought about considerable
friction between management and binal Corps.

2. Taking in account the above statement it is the
opinion of the writer that "rs. Ilartinez cannot capably and
efficiently perform the necessary duties required of Signal
Corps Inspectors and that with great regret the writer feels
her services should be terminated with a release without
prejudice~j

/s/ A. T. $ apkowski
A. I. Slapkowski

Admin. Inspector in Charge

CERTIFIED TRUE COPY
/s/ Arnold B. Henson
,IMNOLD B. ENSON, 1st Lieut. Signap Corps

7>



::.archt '29,:1943

MWkORI 1DUM

TO : .,Ie Dir1ector of Civilian Personnel and Training

Atach ed hereto is copy of a letter F- i1r(:-sed
to presIdit rou-vctauder date of Itkreh 2., 1943, by
wis Florence 11artinez. It was fforw -rdad to this offic
by tLhie Presideut'b Coiiittee on, Fair DErploymnt Practice.

":s Artinez alee titt rza cial discrimnnation
w ,, iract iced L.6aii:st h,,er in theIl teriiation of her services
by the Signal Gjovps in Ciao

May the facts i-n tis3 case be investigated to
determine whether there a been any violation of the di-
riectivas prohibiting rail discriiriztion in Civil Ser-
vice aiqyloynint.

Trumann K. Gibsoii.% Jr.
ActiLag Civilian ide to the Secretary

o f i -.r

k-P
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S MACLEAN
CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

,Jaroh 25, 1943

Mr. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of f!ar
''ar Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Gibson:

I am enclosing herewith two copies of a let-
ter addressed to the President by Miss Florence Martinez,
in which she alleges that racial discrimination has
been practiced against her in her forced resignation
from her employment with the United States Signal Corps.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and a report furnished this office upon comple-
tion of the investigation.

Sincerely yours,

George M. Johnsdn
Assistant Executive Secretary

Enclosures

DAVID SARNOFF
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGE
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Chicago, Illinois
March 2, 1943

Honorable Franklin Delano Roosevelt
President of the United States
llfashington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I worked as an Under Inspector for the Signal Corps
from February 23, 1943 to March 5, 1943. I was sent to
the Philao Radio Corporation, 3335 7, 47th Street on
February 23 and remained there until noon of February 28,
when I was sent to the Belmont Radio Company, 5903 ?!.
Dickens Street and remained there until March 5, 1943.
I was then sent back to the Signal Corps 'or reassign-
ment. But I did not get one instead a gentleman told me
that a lady would take care of me and she did. She laid
before me four sheets of paper that said I had resigned.
She told me to sign them. I told her that I was not re-
signing, but she insisted that I sign them. Ns this was
all new to me I signed the papers. I judge that the trouble
lay in the fact that I am an American Negress, and they evi-
dently did not want to give me another assignment and this
was the easiest way to get rid of me. Mr. Antonio Slabskowski
of the Belmont Company (said) that he would give me the best
of references anytime, but that the only reason he was
sending me back was that he thought it best to have us placed
near our home. He is a very nice gentleman. I called him
up that same afternoon and told him what had happened. He
was very much displeased and said that he would try and
straighten it out.

The Personnel at 1 N. Lasalle said that our work was not
satisfactory. Mr. Slabskowski said that he never said anything
against us, and I firmly believe him.

How could anyone say that our work was not satisfactory when
we would sometimes, or I might say, did not have any work
to inspect, just sit there. So why force me to resign when
it wasn't my fault. I know and believe that you are a won-
derful gentleman and that you believe in the rights of the
minority groups of people.

I sincerely hope and pray to God that you would use your
executive powers in some way in my behalf. Either by having
me reinstated or placed some where else.

Li



-2-

T am a rraduaxte of "Tendell Phillips High School, (Chicago)
and I have had one semester of college. Vy course in
igh school was Four-year Commercial. I type, ^$14 and do

clerical work.

Thanking you in advance for whatever you may do

I remain

Yours truly,

/s/ Florence artinez
4339 Forestville Avenue

P.S.
I believe in you Mr. President and I aiso feel confident
that you can do something about this unfortunate affair.
I am single. (divorced)
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July a1, 194.

Mr. Gorge 1.Johnson2
La iat-ant Sxescutive Searets ry.
9resictenx Comittee ncmFair

-ap-...oyent Practice,
,22J6 Gi StcGZd, . .
Vwagton, 72. fl.

Dear Ir. Johnsont

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of July 16,
.14' , trans'aitting to this office the complaint of M Grh aqe
Mann, 771 John Stroot, Faiira, New York, alleging that she has

1hikn refused employment as an Inspector at the Eclipse Machine
Division, Bendix AViation Corporation, Elmira solely because
she is a Negro.

Eviently this complaint was inadvertently forwarded
to this office. The Eclipse Machine Division of the Bendix
Aviation Corporation is a privately owned and operated plant.
The understanding is that in such cases the President's Com-
mittee on Fair xEmployment Practice will conduct its own inde-
pendent investigation of complaints of discrimination on ac-
count of race, color or national origin and advise this office
if it finds that the anti-discrimination clause of War Depart-
ment contracts are being violated.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

4

(-U)
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MALCOLM S. MACLEAN

CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

July 16, 1942

DAVID SARNOFF
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGE

The Honorable
4illiam H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
1 ar Department
sashington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

The President's Committee on Fair Employment
Practice is in receipt of a notarized complaint from
Mrs. Grave Mann, 771 John Street, Elmira, New York, in
which she alleges that she has been refused employment
as an Inspectcr at the Eclipse Machine Division, Bendix
Aviation Corporation, Elmira, New York, solely.because
of her Negro race.

She states that she was refused employment on
une 22, 1942 by personnel officer, M1r. Hatfield, who
gave as his reason, "no colored women wanted, sorry.....
his hands were tied. I was a Negro"

Witnesses to the incident
Juanita Johnstone
Yutokia Johnstone
Elsie Sykes
4lice Moore
Stella Blandford

were:
654 E. Clinton St.
654 E. Clinton St.
714 Benjamine St.
769 John St.
506 Madinson Ave.

Mrs. Mann adds the following list of women who
were also refused employment because of their race on
June 22, 1942:

Eulands Johnstone
Connie Wallace
Helen Persons
Fanie Moore

654 E. Clinton St.
512 Madinson Ave.
707 Dickinson St.
769 John St.

(cont'd)
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-2-The Honorable
'illiam H. Hashie

Nora Williams
Pearl Paisley
Ethel Brown
Ruth Ashley
Uerolen Pannnell
Helen Stiles
Helen Garey

It is requested that an
the President's Committee on Fair
furnished a report.

July 16, 1942

60 Baldwin St.
769 U. Church St.

Benjamin St.
719 Dickinson St.
712 Dickinson St.
65 4 E. Clinton St.
502 E. Fifth St.

investigation be made and
Employment Practice be

Sincerely yours,

Gee geAM. Johnson

Assistant Executive Secretary

~hWiA2.
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The HIonocrable

C'ivlian ;&de to o
soretary of Gar

tr *epatmt
Oahintot; * 0l,

Leoar Judg4e Uiaatte:

The Presidentta Cana*ttee an PAir moymn
iraotio tIs in rccipt of a -. ttarisud cooplaint from
Mrs. rave !ann, Tm7 John & atra tEmira, nw Yort in
which abo alleges that Whe has boon rofused employment
as an Insptoosr at the Jelipas lachinaciiviuiac tonix
Avission Corporation, lIdra, tow York, soolly because
of her uMire rae.

Jhe otaes Vat abo was refused oaployment on
June 2, 1h2 bW xo sonnel officer, r. Hatfield, who
cave as his reason, "no scored weaswanted, sorry.....
h-i hands were tied. I was a >Nigro"

;itnesn to the incident, were:
Jwanita Jabustano 654 z. Clintoa $t,

Zutokda Johnds ono 654 . lintm st.
81sI~e cykes71 san56
4lioe Tho ro69 John t
tolla flandford 50$ :adinsen Ave.

mrs. Isnn adds the following list of woman ho
wre also rectsed eployant because of their race on

June 22, P19 42

4)

EWanda Johnstone
Connie allaee
Helen Eernccan
Fannie Moore

6t2 8. Clinton st.
512 Miadtion Ave.
707 biekinson St.
769 John St.

td,
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Lhe "onrale~
tillia H. Hasti

:ora tiflliaa
f arl t aisfley

Ruth Aubley$

.tCe2ln tilelo
Hklen Jway

July 16, 1A2

,,C01 3aldwin t
769 2. ch St.

Banjanin Z6.
719 Aickinson -t,
712 Dickinson $t.
6S . Clinton Jt.
5022. Fifth A.

I. is requoted that an invetigation be made and
the 2±'iduent~a committee on aIr ihployment ?ractie be
furnished ta report.

Jinzer ly yus

eorge .Jos
mainh t~ant executivee 2erctary
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Jl4- 16, 1%2

-rs Graae Maan~
771 John Abroot
2lzdra, Nxw ork

Dear zrz. hMatn

(oiu lobb".er to rs. doosevelt aas ben
referred to vhe roident'a Goittee on 'air EmploY*
aent Praoi4ce for ackno*wledgment and cons
In it you aloe that Arnbers of the rao Iatmn *ro

';rasiw Club, 771 John .wee, lmira, New York, have
boon demit e4 playment becae of >Ctheir race, aulhough
omre of thea w ended dcsonsea traintn; claussa "with
t'he undetreslndiw thatl ;ay would bn hired after conm-
pletin ;; h ore

Lho Qatmittee ban ash ri4y to inrvene in
cao discrimination in o log.nant in deAnse indua-

Wrica and in Cornmeant serve on the torund otrae,
crced, color or a onalorigin Under this authority
an investigation is balng ;ade and a report of thta
investigation Will be tfamished you,

Sincer~ Ly yu

George & Johnson
oadatant tninoutive Secrelar;

K I
- - - - -'..- ,~-.',, ______ I

asx
uandealeb
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August 7, 19.

Mr. Lawrence . Cramuer A

Executive Secretafry,
President' s ComAittee on Fair

Auploynent Practice,
1406 G Street, . ;.,

washing ton, D. C.

Dear Ar. Cramers

On MVy 1, 194,, you forwarded to this office the complaint
of t. Louis Martino, 465 Breckenridge Avenue, Buffalo, New York, which
was aubmitted to your office by Mr. Pobert Washburn, Executive Secretry
of the New York ComAttee on Discrimination in Employment, State Council
of Defense. Mr. Martino alleged that discrimination had been practiced
against him, on account of his Italian descent, in his effort to secure
employment as a guard at an Army installation in Buffalo, New York. On
June 19 you advised that the installation concerned was the Army Air
Forces, Air Forces Command, United Nations Depot No. 4.

An investigation into the complaint of Mr. Martino has now
been made. The report of the investigation states as follows:

This office (Army Air Forces, United Nations
Depot No. 4, Buffalo) has no record of an application
for employment of Mr. Louis Martino, other than his nam
on the Visitors' Register. He was, no doubt, one of many
indreds of applicants who have been interviewed during
the period of operation of this Depot, and who has been
rejected without filling in is apjlication questionnaire.
This my have been due to any of the following reasons:
lack of physical build to quality for position desired,
police record, or illiteracy, rendering the applicant
incapable of accomplishing appointment papers.

I
Every applicant is asked his nationality and

whether or not he has become a naturalized cities.
There is no distinction drawn as to race, creed, or
color of loyes of this Depot. Practically every
race, creed, and nationality is represented among this
Depot' s employes.

'C

C '-,
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t. Lawrence W. Crner
A~UaSt 7 1942
P1%;e 2

No doubt Mr. Martino was Lrnformed that no
opening then existed. The statement was true because
obviously this Depot' s requirements change from time
to time. Others, whose applicttions may have been on
file at this Depot may have been sunoned and engaged
the very next day because of unanticipated vacancies,
resulting from resignations or discharges.

You may wish to chook this report with MSr. Martino. If so,
I shall be pleased to have any additional information you may obtain.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

; \

4

'S
S
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3rd Ind. JWL:td

Commanding Officer, W.D., AAF, ASC, United Nations Depot No. 4, 222 Van
Rensselaer Street, Buffalo, New York July 14, 1942 To: Chief, Civilian
Personnel Division, Headquarters of the army Air Forces, Washington, D.C.

1. This office has no record of an application for employment of
Mr. Louis Yartino, other than his name on the Visitors' Register. He was,
no doubt, one of many hundreds of applicants who have been interviewed
during the period of operation of this Depot, and who has been rejected
without filling in his application questionnaire. This may have been due
to any of the following reasons: lack of physical build to qualify for
position desired, police record, or illiteracy, rendering the applicant in-
capable of accomplishing appointment papers.

2. Every applicant is asked his nationality and whether or not he
has become a naturalized citizen. There is no distinction drawn as to
race, creed, or color of employees of this Depot. Practically every race,
creed, and nationality is represented among this Depot's employees.

3. No doubt Mr. Martino was informed that no opening then existed.
The statement was true because obviously this Depot's requirements change
from time to time. Others, whose applications may have been on file at
this Depot may have been summoned and engaged the very next day because of
unanticipated vacancies, resulting from resigna 'ons or discharged

M jor, Army Air rc--,

ommanding Offi

(Martino, Louis)

4th Ind.L

War Department, Headquarters of the Army Air Forces, Washington, D. C.
To: Office of the Secretary of War. Attn: William H. Kushnick.

1. In compliance with your request, attention is invited to 3rd
Indorsement.

For the Commanding General, Army Air Forces:

GORDON E. CLARK
Lieutenant Colonel, Air Corps
Chief, Civilian Personnel Division

28942
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(Martino, Louis) 5th Ind.
War Departmzent, Office of the Secretary, July 30, 1942To: Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War

Forwarded.

mfb/vh

By authority of the Secretary of War:

Wm. H. Kushni k
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training



(M5artino, Louis)5th Ind* mfb/vh
War bepArtment, Office of the Secret :ry, July 30, 1942
To: Civilian Aide to the Secretary of ar

Forwarded.

3y authority of the Secretary of War:

A. H. Kusalmk
Director of Civilian personnel

and Training

I I



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

June 3, i94.

lu: The Director of Uiviian Peronnel and Traiiiing

This off ice has received from the President' s Committee
on Fair Employment Pr, ectice the complaint of Mr. Louis 'artino,
465 Bruckenriate nvsnue, Luffalo, Hew York, which was submitted to
it by the hew YorK Comlittee on Discrimination in Employment, State
Cot-ncil of Defense.

,r. Lartino alleges that he was discri-iinated against,
on account of his Italian descent, in his effort to secure emrloy-
ment as a guard at the Army Air Forces, Air Service Command, United
L!tions Depot ho. /4, _20 Van laensselaer Street, uffalo, ew York.
He was one of several veterans referred to tnat inst,.llation by the
Veterans of Foreign bars. It is alleged that when Lie was asked iis
nationality, he replied that he iws a naturalized citizen, born iLn
Italy, and that he was told that all jobs iad been filled, but more
men were ired the next day.

In a letter dated June ly, 1944, !1r. Victor Einach,
Executive 'ecrebry of the Comiittec on Disrinination in Erloy-
ment in New Yor State, writes that men have been and are being
hired at that inst- llation as laborers and guards and that the
United States Employment Service reports that job vacancies e ist.
Hie further advises that the United Stutes Employmnent Service has
stated informally that the hiring policy at the installation con -

cerned is being relaxed primarily because of a labor shortage.

Iday this office have a report on the facts in this case
in order that it may be deteratined whether there has been any vio-
lation of die airectivec prohibiting discrimination in Federal
employment oni account of national origin?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
0f 17ar
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2nd. Ind.

(Martino, Louis)

War Department. Headquarters of the Army Air Forces, Washington, D. C.
July 9, 1942. To: Army Air Forces, Air Forces Command, U. 3. Depot No. 4
220 Van Rensselaer Street, Buffalo, New York.

1. This office has received information concerning a 1r. Martino,
who recently attempted to secure employment as a guard under your super-
vision. He apparently was one of the several veterans referred to you by
Veterans of Foreign Wars. It is alleged that he was asked his nationality,
and when he replied that he was a naturalized citizen, born in Italy, that
he was told all jobs had been filled. Moreover, it is alleged that other
men were hired there the next day.

This office requests a report on the facts in this case in order that
it might be determined whether there has been any violation of the directives
prohibiting discrimination in Federal employment on account of national
origin.

By Command of Lieutenant General Arnold;

GODON E. CLARK
Lieutenant Colonel, Army Air Forces
Chief, Civilian Personnel Division

f8)
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June 23, 1942..

tMhI0' DIM

10: The Director of Civilian Pezsonnel and Training

This office has received from the President's Conittee
on Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mr. Louis Martino,
465 Breckenridge Avenue, Buffalo, New York, which was submitted to
it by the Now York Committee on Discrimination in Employment, State
Council of Defense.

Mr. Martino alleges that he was dizaerimiaated against,
on account of his Italian decent, in his effort to secure employ-
meant as a guard at the Army Air Forces, Air Service Comand, United
Nations Depot No. 4, t Z0 Van Rensselaer Street, 13uffalo, Now York.
He was one of several veterans referred to that installation by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. It is alleged that when he was asked his
nationality, he replied that he wus a naturalized citizen, born in
Italy, and that he was told that all jobs had boon filled, but more
men were hired the next day.

In a letter dated June 19, 1942, Mr. Victor Fiach,
Executive Secretary of the Comnittee on Discrimination in Employ-
ment in New York State, writes that men have been and are being
hired at that installation as laborers and guards and that the
United States Enployment Service reports that job vacancies exist.
He further advises that the United States Employment Service has
stated informally that the hiring policy at the installation con-
cerned is being relaxed primarily because of a labor shortage.

May this office have a report on the facts in this case
in order that it may be determined whether there has been any vio-
lation of the directives prohibiting discrimination in Federal
employment on account of national origin?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

C C
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June 1.3, 194r.

the Diroctor of civiliann Per-onnel aid Training

This office h,,s received froze the Pnesident's Comittee
on Fair &4ployment Prz ettc the complaint of Mr. Louis Mar tino,
465 Brckenridge Avenue, Duffalo, New York, which was submitted to
it by the ew York Comaitta on Discrimination in Eloy )wmenb State
Council of Defense.

r. + Martinaeg thAt hewas&dijcririi:.d against.
on account of his I'Vlian descent, in his effort to secure employ-
nent as a guard at the Army Air Forces, Air Service Cormand, United
WLtions Depot lo. 4, L)20 Van honsselaer Street, duffalo, low York.

He was one of several veterans referred to that inst-llation by the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. It is alleged that when h1e was asked his
uationality, he replied that he w. a .a turlized citizen, born in
Italy, and that he mwa told that all jobs had been filled, but more
men were hired the next day.

In a letter dated June 1), 194, Mr. Victor inach,
Executive Secretary of the Committee on Discrimination in Employ-
meant in New York State, writes that men have been and are being
hired at that inst4.lation as laborers and guards and that the
United States Employment Service reports that job vacancies e iat.
He 1Trther advise that the United States Employment Service had
started informally that the hiring policy at the installation con-
corned is being iaaxed primarily because of a labor shortage.

May this office have a report on the facts in this case
in order that it my be determined whether there has been any vio-
lation of the directives prohibiting discrimination in Federal
exploment on account of national origin?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of war



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE
SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D.C.
MALCOLM S. MACLEAN DAVID SARNOFF

CHAIRMAN EARL B. DICKERSON

WILLIAM GREEN PHILIP MURRAY
MILTON P. WEBSTER MARK ETHRIDGE

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER June 19, 1942
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable hilliam H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
oar Department

ashington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

With further reference to the case of Mr. Louis Martino,
6 Breckenridge Avenue, Buffalo, New York, to which reference is
made in your letter of May 14, we are now advised by Mr. Victor
Einach, Executive Secretary of the Committee on Discrimination in
Employment in New York State that the complete title of the agency
at the Larkin Terminal to which' reference is made is as follows:
Army Air Forces, Air Service Command, United Nations Depot No. 4,
220 Van Rensselaer Street, Buffalo, New York. The commanding
officer in charge is Major Joseph W. Lane. Mr. Einach states
that some of the hiring is done by Captain Wilson.

Mr. Einach states further that men have been and are
being hired as laborers and guards with a civil service status for
a probationary indefinite period and that the United States Employ-
ment Service reports that job vacancies exist, also that the USES
states informally that the hiring policy at this agency is "easing
up" with regard to minority groups, due primarily to a labor short-
age.

It is requested that the complaint made by Mr. Martino,
to which reference was made in my letter addressed to you under
date of May 1, be now investigated and that the Committee on Fair
Employment Practice be furnished with a report when this investi-
gation has been completed.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
Executive Secretary

(Dictabed but not read.)
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Ame 19, 1942

Uonorable Wi1lian H. Hatie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
Aar Department
Washington, D. 0,

Dear Judge lasties

With further reference to the case of Mr. Louis Martino,
465 Baekenridge Avnue, afttalo, Now York, to watch reference ts
ade in your lUtter of May 14, we are now advised by Mr. Victor
Einaoh, Sxecutive Secretary of the Coat ltA* on Discrimination in
frployment in New York State that the oop~ste title of the agency
at the Larkin Terminal to which reference is made is as foflowst
ArM Air Forces, Air Service CosAend, United Nations Depot o, 4,
220 Van itnaselaer Street, Buffalo, New York. The commanding
officer in charge L IMajor Joseph We lan. Mr. ianch states
that some of the hiring is done by Captain Wilson.

Mr. Einaeh states further that sen bavn been and are
being hired as laborers and guard with a ivi usria. status for
a probationary }adeSanite period and that the United S6ate suplay
went Servino ertsthat job vacanies aist, alo that the
states int that the hiring poi at t48agey is "*&A*
up" with regrd to aimorit grouipszdv primarily to a labor abort-
age.

It is requeate that the seapat at, 6 Mr.* arino,
to whiah reference was ae in my ltter addressed to you wnder
date of Nay 1, be nm avestigated and that the Ceanttee on Fair
baplopmnt Practiee be oratnisb with a report vh this inetFm
gatie has been tepletet

Sinaerely youra,

laweneeW. Crmar

asso streseeesryQraMat

mutatedd bt Iot read)
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May 14, 194 .

Mr. Lawrence t. Crc-noer,
xecutive Secretary,

President's Committee on Fair
Employment Pr ootice,

1406 0 Street, N. .,
W;sihington, D C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

Receipt is acknowledged of your letter of May 1,
1914, transmitting the complaint of Mr. Louis Martino, 465
Biroekenridge Avenue, Buffalo, New York, alleging racial dia-
criination against him, on account of his Italian descent,
in his effort to secure employment ota a guard at the Larkin
Terinal, 701 Seneca Street, Buffalo.

The Adjutant General' aOffice has advised this
office that the Larkin Terminal is not an Arny installation.
It is suggested that Mr. Robert fashburn, Executive Secret ry of
the New York Commitee on Discrimination in Emjploymient, State
Council of Defense, who forwarded the complaint to the Presi-
dent's Comittee on Fair Eployment Practice, be requested
to identify the Larkin Terminal more positively.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

K
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON,D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN
CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable villiam H. HasLie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of ,ar
var Departmeuib
viashington, J 1. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

Mr. Robert ashburn, Executive Secretary of the New
York Committee on Discrimination in Employment, State Council of
Defense, has forwarded to me a complaint submitted to his office
by Mr. Louis Martino of 465 Breckenridge Avenue, Buffalo, New York,
that he has been discriminated against because of his national
origin in his effort to secure employment with an agency of the
''ar Deoartment believed to be the Air Corps.

His statement is as follows:

tMr. Louis Martino, 46 Breckenridge Avenue, Buffalo,
New York was one of several war veterans referred by the
V.F.W. to the Larkin Terminal, 701 Seneca Street, Buffalo,
New York for jobs as guards. They were to see Mr. H.B.
Merrell. It is believed by the V.F.W. that the agency is
part of the Army Air Corps. The guards were to be given
a civil service status. Mr. Martino was born in Italy,
but is a naturalized citizen. All men referred were given
applications and Iiired, except for Mr. Martino and another
Italian. Wfhen Martino inquired he was asked his nationality.
He replied that he was a naturalized citizen, born in Italy.
Mr. errell said there was nothing for him as all jobs had
been given out. However, more men from V.F.W. were hired
the next day. Upon protest by the V.F.v4. iMartino was given
an application, but was told that there was no job for him.
In the meantime Mr. Martino has obtained a job as a guard
at the American Car and Foundry in Buffalo. Nevertheless,
he is still interested in the principle involved with
Mr. Merrell which he feels is definite discrimination
against the Italians."

Cormmenting on this case, Mr. vIashburn makes the following
[V Iobservation:

DAVID SARNOFF
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGE

(over)

Lay 1. 1)IL2
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"The complaint of Louis Martino of Buffalo, on which
a separate letter is enclosed, is only one of many
indications that representatives of the Army and the
Na-vy in the field do not themselves always follow the
law and regulations as we understand them. Where such
confusion exists it is difficult to interest publishers
in the desirability of their being 'more royal than the
king.' I

His reference to publishers relates to a suggestion made
by me to his Committee that Miss Frieda Miller, Chairman of the Committee,
might request the publishers of New York City newspapers to agree to
certain established ,rules for the acceptance of want ads to eliminate
discriminatory specifications. Mr. 'Washburn expresses the opinion that
my suggestion is not "a fruitful ground for approach to newspapers under
present circumstances because I a .convinced that the difficulty arises
very often through a misunderstanding an the part of (if not conflicting
instructions to) a,,e;nts of the Federal Government itself. As recently
as last week, when I last noticed, the papers were full of advertisements
by the United hatbes Employment Service specifying United States citizens,
and it is certainly difficult to ask the newspapers to censor advertise-
ments from a Federal agency or to make private advertisements conform to
a policy to which the Federal Government itself apparently does not adhere."

I am sending a copy of this letter to Major Lane, Chief, Special
Defense Unit, ear Department, because this matter has been the subject of
frequent conferences in which he and I have participated. You may find
it desirable to confer with Major Lane on this general question.

Sincerely yours,

awyrrence C. Cramer
. . Executive Secretary
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September 11, 1)4..

r.Gorge 2.Johnson,
A- -tant Zxecutive Secetar
Prsident.' Conzittee on Fair

employment Practice,
Tenth and U Streets, U. .,

shijg ton, .*. 

Der Kr. Johnson:

On July 14, 194, you forwarded to this office the com-
plaint of Mr. Frank Massanet, 1099 Oakdale Avenue, San Francisco,
California, alleging that racial discrimtination was practiced against
hia in his effort to secure employment as a painter at Letterman
General Hospital, San Francisco.

The ropozt of the investigation into his complaint states
as follows:

Mr. rnk Massanet had rvious been
employed by the local office of the . .A. and as--
signed to a project at the Letterman General Hospitcl
in the capacity of painter, which work lie performed
under the supervision of Sergeant Felix Trentowaki,
who is the painter foreman at this hospital. Shortly
before the project was terminated Mr. Massanet was
removed from this hospital by the local office of the
n.i/n. Other painters were also withdrawn by the local
office of the W.P.a, and it became necessary to apply
to the Civil Service Commission and the State Employ-
ment Office for painters. Mr. Massnet was one of
the painters sent by the State Employment Office in
response to the request. Mr. Massanet accordingly
reported to the undersigned (the Captain referred to
in the complaint) and was referred to the painter
foreman for interview. The foreman reported that his
knowledge of Mr. Massanet when previously at this
hospital as a m.A. eployee was such that he was
considered unsatisfactory. His work as a painter at
that time was poor; he was considered incompetent
as a painter and for that reason was not employed.

K';



&epteouwr LL, 1Sxg,,

racial discrimination lais not been prac-
tised in this or any other ceae. There are at
present employed in this Iepa.rtment (Post Enginoer)
SPuerto Fic4an, a Ne ro, Ln I-nin, and an Argen-

tinian.

Your attention is invited to the afCt thct r. assanet
subr;:2.tt'd no evidence in support of his charge of racial discrimina-
tion, but inasmuch as he was of the opinion tat ' the trouble is that
these peope do i.ot like to work with a colored man 1 this office re-
muasted an investiL 4tion of? his comlAint.

in view of' the conflict between his statemrtent that he is
"competent for the job" and the statement in the report that he was
considered incompetent as a painter,' the Comittee nay wish to make
its own independent investigation.

sincerelyy yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of Tar



201 (Masvpnet, Frank)
(SPKII) CPB (LNGR)

Headquarters, Ninth Service Command, Office
Fort Douglas, Utah, September 1, 1942. TO:
Washington, D. C.

of the Director, Personnel Division,
Office of the Assistant Secretary,

Attention is invited to preceding 6th indorsement.

For the Commanding General:

Captain, Infatr

Assist. to Director, Personnel Division

8th Ind.



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 17, 1942.

MEMOIANDUM

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Training

This office has received from the President's Committee on
Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mr. Frank Massanet, 1899 Oak-
dale Avenue, San Francisco, California, alleging that racial discrimi-
nation was pra.cticed against him on May 27, 1942, in his effort to se-
cure appointment as a painter at Letterman Hospital, San Francisco,
because he is a Puerto Rican.

His complaint states as follows:

I was assigned to a painter job at the Letter-
man Hospital, Utility Department, by the State Employment
Office, and after being accepted by the Captain, Q.M., the
Sergeant in charge of the painting department refuses to
accept me and no reason is given; but the trouble is tnat
these people do not like to work with a colored man, even
though they know that I am competent for the job.

May the facts in this case be investigated to determine
whether there has been any violation of the directives prohibiting
discrimination on account of race or color in the selection of Federal
employees?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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lst Ind.
War Department, Office of the Secretary
To: Chief of Engineers

For investigation and report to this Office.

mfb/vh
July 25, 1942

By authority of the Secretary of War:

Wm. H. Kushnick
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training

I 1;

) (l-~ *,I~

IY 1

A13R MAIL

Once,Div.Engr.,So.Pac.Div. PAUG 13 1942

10: The Division Engineer,
Mountain Division,
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

Forwarded as a matter pertaining
to your office.

WIH

IA.
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2J1 (1Eassenet, Frank)
(ScFlKII) CFB (, ,NGR)

Headquarters, Ninth Service Command, Office of the Director, Personnel Division,
Fort Douglas, Utah, August 22, 1942. TO: The Commanding General, Letterman
General Hospital, Presidio of San Francisco, California. ATTENTIO: Post Engineer.

For report.

For the Commanding General:

-eAssist. toCDec onnel Division

201 (hassenot, Frank) 5th Ind. A11I /l3I

Lettermaa General Iospitl, na racIsco, California, August 27, 1 2 -
To h o ninleer, L.u O.II.

or compliance voth preceding indor cement.

Eycomnand of Brigadler Gcneral ULD:

F L iR. DA ( (D
Captain, ed. dmn. C9ps

Adjtxant

201 (Llassenet, Frank) 6th Ind.

Lattcrman General iIospibCal, San Francisco, California, August 22, 19U2 -
To The Comimandin;, General, Post.

1. The complain' referred to in basic communication has becn investigated
and the following was determined:

'>. Frank kassanot had previou-ly heen employed by the local
office of the W.F.A. and assigned t, a project at the Letterman G ne al Ho10Atal
in the capacity of p: inter, which work he performed under the supervision of
Sergeant Felix Trentowski, vwho is the painter foreman at this hospital. Shrctly
before tne project was terminated Hr. Kassanet was removed from this hospital by
the local office of the J.F.A. Other painters were also withdraw by the local
office of bhe 7. .A. and it became necessary to apply t, the Civil Service Com-
mission and the State aiuployment Office for painters. Mr. Iassanet was one of
the paintersEnt by the State Employment Office in response to hie r equest. ..
1,assanet accordingly reported to the undersigned (the Captain referred to in the
complaints) and was referred to t he painter foreman for interview. The f oreaan

- 5

4th Ind .



.201. (Massanet,Framk) 6th Ind.(Cont'd.) Aug. 28, 1942

reported that his knowledge of Mr 1. Massanet when previously at this hoSpital as
a W.P.A. employee was such that he was considered unsatisfactory. His work as
a painter at that time was poor; he was considered incompetent as a painter and
for that reason was not employed.

2. Racial discrimination has not been practised in this or any other case.
There are at present employed in this department a Puerto Rican, a negro, an
Indian, and an Argentinian.

VWESLEY E COVIT
Major or of Engineers

P engineer

201. (Massanet, Frank) 7th Ind. ABMcK/LB

Letterman General Hospital, San Francisco, California, August 28, 1942 -
To The Commanding General, Hdqrs. Ninth Service Command, Office of the Director,
Personnel Division, Fort Douglas, Utah.

Returned inviting attention to report of the Post Engineer in the preced-
ing indorsement, in which this office concurs. Racial discrimination is not
practised or countenanced in any of the activities of this hospital.

For the Commanding General:

FRANK R.DAY
Captain, Med.Ad.Co s

REG'D P..OIY.Sih SERY.00H. AU G 3 1 1942 Adjutant

-4-
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July 17, 194.

MEiG4L4DUM

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Traiining

This office ht's received from the President's Conmittee on
Fair Bmployment Practice the complaint of Mr. Frank Massanet, 1899 Oak-
ddle Avenue, San Francisco, California, aei !~that racial discrimi-
nation was practiced against him on May 47, 1942, in his effort to so-
cure appointment as a painter at Letterman Hospital, San Francisco,
because he is a Puerto Rican.

His complaint sta tes as follows:

I was assigned to a painter job at the Letter-
man Hospital, Utility Department, by the State Zmployment
Office, and after being accepted by the Captain, Q.M., the
Sergeant in charge of the painting department refuses to
accept me and no reason is give'; but the trouble is that
those people do not like to work with a colored man, even
though they know that I am competent for the job.

May the facts in this case be investigated to determine
whether there has been any violation of the directives prohibiting
discrimination on account of race or color in the selection of Federal
employees?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

U)
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MALCOLM S. MACLEAN

CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

DAVID SARNOFF
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIPMURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGEJuly 14, 1942

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of War
Munitions Build-ing
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

The President's Committee on Fair Employment Practice is in
receipt of a complaint from Mr. Frank Massanet, President, Puerto Rican
Democratic Club, 1899 Oakdale Avenue, San Francisco, in which he
alleges that on May 27, 1942 he was discriminated against in connection
with his assignment to a paint job at Letterman Hospital in San Francis-
co.

states as
In connection with what transpired on May 27 Mr. Massanet
follows:

"I was assigned to apainter job at the Letterman
Hospital, Utility Department, by the State Employ-
ment Office, and after being accepted by the
Captain, Q. M., the Sergeant in charge of the
painting department refuses to accept me and no reason
is given; but the trouble is that these people do
not like to work with a colored man, even though
they know that I an competent for the job.

"So, I ask justice of your committee, because if
I am good to back the Administration with twenty-
one thousand Puerto Rican votes in the state, I
should be good enough to have a right to a decent
job with no color discrimination."

It is my understanding that Letterman Hospital is under the
jurisdiction of the War Department and it is requested that you have this
complaint investigated and furnish the Committee with a report.

Sincerely yours,
IRSI

IDSI George M. Johnso
;s Assistant Executive Secretary

41,
---- ------ -
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September §, 194Z

ar ecorge3 :t Johnyson,
lwis0caft Ltxecutive Secreta&ry,

et', Commi tee on Fair
Emoyment Practice,

Tenth and U Streets, :f. ,
h ton.L ).

Dear Mr. Johnson:

On July 21, 194;, you forwarded to this office the com-
plaint of Mr. Clifton C. Mills, 631 South Palmetto Street, San
antonio, Tex,,s, alleging that racial discrimination was practiced

against him in his effort to secure employment as Guard with the
United Statoonagineer Area Office, Dancan ield, Texas.

Tho report of the investigation into this complaint
tates that Mr. William J. Stone, upon being questioned concern-

ing Mr. Mills'sa complaint, denied that he told Mr. Mills that he
(Dills) would not be employed because of his race. Mr. Stone made
the following written statement:

On the morning of June 30, 1942 I met a
group of men at the Plant Protection Building and
was taking the names of the men that I had hired
for Guard duties. A colored man named Clifton C.
Mills rushed through the crowd of men, came up to
me, and said that he was an Ex-Policeman and wanted
a job as Guard. I told him I had allthe men I could
use at that time, but would be glad to help place him
some where else. He got mad and said he would got a
guard job or know the reason why.

I have always made it a practice to help
people find jobs regardless of their race.

Corroborating statements were made by Mr. Lawrence L.
Fearons, Assistant to the Chief Clerk, Area Engineer's Office, Dun-
can Field, and Mr. Curren A. Johnson, Senior Guard, Dunean and Kelly
Fields.

The report also states that inquiry of the San Antonio
Police Department revealed that Mr. Mills was dismissed from that 2
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epr uaent on Sepember <7,, 193>, for physical inability to perform
the duni s prescribed to him and that he is at the present time draw-
ng :tir ement pay in the La:ount of' t75 & month.

His employment record, made a part of the report, shows
h Zt he wa employed by the San Antonio Police iepertment on July 10,

y19; t 1hat he resigned on October 1, 1919; that he was ueemployed
on tArch 1V, 19L0; that he was suspended in July 19 9, for non-
payuent of taxes; that he was suspended for 60 days on October 1
1934, for gross neglect of duty, that he was indefinitely suspended
on December 1, 1934, to await the findings of a grand jury on a
ciharg:o of murder; that on December 5, 1934, the grand ury exon-
arated hizt and he was restored to duty; that he as promoted to
tbizd class detective on January _S, 1935, at a salary of 4"loo a month;
that on March 27, 1935, he was suspended for three days and reduced to
ifonrm patrolmn for conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman;

that on June L, 1937, he was suspended for five days on a charge of
unwarranted violence to a. prisoner.

His record further shows that he was born on December 5,
1876

In those circumstances, it is believed that the investi-
rion tla s failed to substantiate the charge of racial discriuinztion.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

4 I



1902(legroes) ST7AP 5th Ind.

Office, C. of E., August 28, 1942. - To: The Director of Civilian
Personnel and Training. (Office of tlie Secretary of .ar).

In accordance with the first indorsement, the basic communi-
cation was referred to the District Engineer, ran Antonio for inves-
t iga tion. The report is contained in the inclosures. It is the opinion
of this office tht the char ;e of diz-cr inination is not sr ported by
evidence.

For the Chief of Engineers:

Inclosure:
File of correspondence.

. orence,
Colonel, Corps of Engineers,

Chief, Civilian Personnel Branch,
Administrative Division.

6th Ind.

nar Department, Office of the Secretarj, C.P.D.
To: Givilian Aide to the secretary of ar

Forwarded.

Thomas B. marshall
Assistant Director
for employee Relations

fh/j h

September 1, 1942



WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

July 24, 1942.

IFMORANDUM

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Training

This office has received from the President's Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice the complaint of Mjr. Clifton
C. Mills, 631 South Palmetto Street, San Antonio, Texas, alleg-
ing that racial discrimination was practiced against him in his
effort to secure employment as Guard with the United States En-
gineer Area Office, Duncan Field, Texas.

In his complaint Mir. Mills states that he applied in
person for the job on June 30, 1942; that Mir. William J. Stone,
who refused him employment, told him that probably some other de-
partment might hire him but his department was not hiring Negroes.
Mr. Stone says he has had twenty years of experience as a member
of the San Antonio police force.

May the facts in this case be investigated to deter-
mine whether there has been any violation of the directives
prohibiting racial discrimination in Federal employment?

~'\ 7Tf~ ,~
\-~ ~f 'N~

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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1st Ind.
War Department, Office of the Secretary
To: Chief of Engineers

For investigation and report to this Office.

By authority of the Secretary o

mtb/ vb
July 28, 1942

f War:

Wm. . Kushnick
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training
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3rd Ind.

U. S. Engineer Office, San Axntonio District, Fort Sam Houston, Texas,
August 14, 1942. - To: The Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, War Depart-
ment, Washington, D. C. ( THRU: Division Engineer, Southwestern Division,
Dallas, Texas)

1. As requested in 2nd Indorsement, transmitted herewith, is a report
submitted by the Area Engineer Office, Duncan and Kelly Fields.

2. A review of the inclosed evidence indicates that Mr. William J.
Stone did not refuse employment to Mr. Mills, in the manner as alleged,
therefore, complaint of Mr. Mills does not appear justifiable.

For the District Engineers

'42 M~

C. W. TERRY
Major, Corps of Engineers

Executive Assistant
Inols.

LetWrapper -,Ind. -

2nd-Wrapper Ind,,'
with supporting papers

- "p V
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Duncan ild. 61'/12-419/10/15 Subject: Complaint on Fair lm-
ployment Practices -
Yills, Clifton C.

4th Ind. AE

Office, Division Lngineer, Southwestern Division, Dallas, Tex., Aug. 20,

1942. - To the Chief of Engineers, U. S. Army, hashinvton, D. C.

This office concurs in the views of the District Engineer as men-

tioned in the 3rd indorsement.

For the Division Engineer:

P. D. Berrigan, I
Lt. Col., Corps of Engii ers,

7xeculive Assistan.

incls. - (in dup.)

No change.
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2nd Wrapper Ind

U. S. Engineer Area Office, Duncan and Kelly Fields, San Antonio District,
Duncan Field, Texas, August 7, 1942.- To: U. S. Engineer Office, San
Antonio District, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.

1. Upon receipt correspondence pertaining to Mr. Clifton C. Mills,
631 Palmetto Street, San Antonio, Texas, Mr. William J. Stone was called
to this office and questioned requesting complaint made by Mills. Mr.
Stone stated that he did not tell Mills that he would not be employed
because of this race, in evidence of which, there is inclosed herewith a
statement from Mr. Stone and statements from Lawrence L. Fearons and
Curren A. Johnson, both of whom are employees of this office.

2. Further inquiry from the San Antonio Police Department reveals
that Mills was dismissed from the San Antonio Police Department in September
1939 for physical inability to perform the duties prescribed to him and
that he is at the present time drawing retirement pay in the amount of $75.00
per month.

3. Herewith is employment record of Mills with the city of San
Antonio, Texas.

Employed by City of San Antonio Police Department July 10, 1919.

Resigned October 1, 1919.

Reemployed March 10, 1920.

Suspended in July of 1929 for non-payment of taxes.

October 1, 1934, suspended for 60 days for violation of Civil
Service Code, Section 84-G, gross neglect of duty.

December 1, 1934, indefinitely suspended charged with murder
awaiting findings of Grand Jury.

December 5, 1934, Grand Jury exonerated Mills and he was re-
stored to duty.

January 28, 1935, promoted to 3rd class detective at $100.00
per month.

March 27, 1935, suspended three (3) days and reduced to uniform
patrolman for violation of Civil Service Oode, Section 84-0.
Conduct unbecoming to an officer and gentleman.

June 14, 1937, suspended five (5) days charged with unwarranted
violence to prisoner.

September 27, 1939, dismissed--ntwill apply for pension."

BIRTH DATE---December 5, 1876.



2nd Wrapper Ind.August 7,19 42,(cont.)

4. Investigation made by undersigned discloses that no racial
discrimination was practiced against Clifton C. Mills by Mr. William
J. Stone.

j L. WILSON,
Ist eutL, Corps of Eftine

/ ~.rea Engineer

Incls.-
Statement by William J. Stone (dup.) I
Statement by Lawrence L. Fearons (dup.)
Statement by Curren A. Johnson (dup.)



August 7, 1942
Duncan Field, Texas.

John L. Wilson,
1st. Lieut.,Corps of Engineers
Area Engineer,
Duncan Field, Texas.

Dear Sir:

On the morning of June 30, 1942, Mr. William
J. Stone left our office, saying that he was
going to Plant Protection to see some men he
had hired.

A few seconds after he had gone, I discovered
a letter addressed to him that had come in the
evening before. As he had been expecting a letter,
I thought I had better take it to him, so, I Went
out and got into the car and drove over to Plant
Protection.

As I arrived there and got out of the car, I
Saw Clifton C. Mills walking through a group of
men who were standing around Mr. Stone.

I heard Clifton C. Mills Tell Mr. Stone his
name and that he was an ex-City Policeman and
had come to see him about getting a Guards job.

Mr. Stone told him that he had all the men he
needed but would try tohelp him get a Guard job
some other placev where they needed some men.

Mr. Mills seemed to get pretty angry,saying
that he would get a Guards job or know the reason
why.

Mr. Stone told him that he was sorry, but could
do nothing for him at the present time.

I gave Mr. Stone the letter an came back to the
office, and Mr. Stone left in his car when I did.

I have been a citizen of San Antonio for about
twenty seven years and knew Olifton C. MilIs when
he was a City Policeman.

There was nothing mentioned about Mills race or
color.

Lawrence L. Fearons
Assistant to Chief Clerk
Area Engineers'Office
Duncan Field, Texas.



Aucust 7, 1942

John L. Wilson, Jr.
1st Lieut., Corps of engineers,
Area -n-ineer,
Duncan field, Texas.

Dear Sir:

I w s resent hen £r. Clifton C. hills asked -r. Stone for
a job as ruaird.

Mr. hills pushed through the crowd of men and gave 1r. Stone
a letter. Er. Stone read the letter anj told ..r. Mills that he had
all the men that he needed at present, and if there asa vacancy
later on he would be glad to help him get a Guard job. Then 1r. hills
seemed to 2et mad and went off threatening what he was going to do,
and mumbling a lot of stuff that I did not understand. Mr. Stone
did not tell him he would not hire him on account of his being a nigro.

Curren A. Johnson,
Sr. Juard,
Duncan & Aelly fields, Texas.

411tlZ--



Aurust 7, 1942

Lieu, tlors of ,n 1 ineers
Area ninaer,
Duncan i-eld, fexL6.

Dear Sir:

.n the morning of June 30, 1942 1 met a group of
man at the Plant protection Building and wa- taking the
usres of th. men -Lau ' had hired foi Guard dutles. 1)
colored man named Cllftcn . ills rushed through Lh crowd
of£ men, came ul tU me, and s-Ain Ie was - n Jx-J-olicemIan and
santei a job a- duard. told Urm tha s had all the men I
could use at that time, but would be 4lad to helo place him
some where else he sot mad an said e ould ;et a ard
job .r knon Lhe reason why.

i have always maIe il practicee to help people
find jobs regarJless cf their race.

J. Stone,
U. S. -nriineers
Duncan Field, Texas.
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:dI, 'ANDUM

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Irinng

This ofice aas received froL the Presiexts Coz-
rittee on Fair iployment Practice the complAint of Mr. Clifton
&. Mills, 631 South Palmetto Street, San Antonio, Texas, alleg-
1 that racial discrimination wias practiced against him in his
effort to secure employment as Guard with the United StAtes &E-*
gineer Area Office, Duncan Field, Texas.

In his complaint Mr. Mills states that he aptplied in
person for the job on June 30, 1942; that utr. William J. Stone,
who refused him employment, told him that probably some other de-
partment night hire him but his department was not hiring Negroes.
Mr. Stone says he has had twenty years of experience as a member
of the San Antonio police force.

May the facts in this case be investigated to deter-
mine whether there has been any violation of the directives
prohibiting racial discrimination in Federal employment?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MALCOLM S. MACLEAN

CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

July 21, 1942.

Honorable William H. Hastie,
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of War
War Department
Washington, D. C.

My dear Judge Hastie:

The President's Committee on Fair Employment
Practice has received a complaint from Clifton C. Mills,
631 South Palmetto, San Antonio, Texas, a copy of which
is enclosed for your convenience, in which it is alleged
that racial discrimination was responsible for LMr. Millst
inability to obtain employment as Guard with the United
States Engineer Area Office at Duncan Field, Texas.

Will you kindly investigate this complaint, and
submit a report to this Committee upon completion of your
investigation?

Sincerely yours,

EnIls.

DAVID SARNOFF
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGE



COPY

U. S. Engineer Area Office
Name of Firm, Agency, School, Union.

San Antonio Distfict
Duncan Field, Texas.

Government Agency

The following facts are submitted to substantiate this charge:

1. Race, Religion or National Origin of Complaint: Race
2. Job, position or classification for which application was made: Guard
3. Qualifications for such job, position or classification:

A. Education: Police school in San Antonio, Texas
B. Experience and Work history: Member of Police Force in San

Antonio, Texas, 20 consecutive years.
C. Civil Service List__ Date of Examination Rating

4. Date of application
certification (in person (by-le44er) for position: June 30, 1942.

5. Date of refusal tomploy or admit: June 30, 1942
6. Name and official position of persons refusing or transmitting refusal :

William J. Stone U. S. Engineer

7. Reason given for such refusal: We are not hiring Negroes.
8. Statement of additional facts and/or circumstances indicating discrimination

on account of race, religion or national origin:

William J. Stone volunteered information that probably
some other department may hire Negroes, but his depart-
ment did not.

9. Names and addresses of any witnesses to facts and/or circumstances indicat-
ing discrimination:

None listed.

Name and address of person claining discrimination

-s- Clifton C, Mills
631 S. Palmetto St.,
San Antonio, Texas

UOPWA 27
4'
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June 18, 1942.

., Les arne:.Ce* r
knoutive Secr -tW

Frecdiet's Committee on Fair
5Aq yayment Prtctice,

11.0O G Street., U. .7
?L.;hinton, :. C.

Devr Mr. Crumer:

Reference is made to the copLaint tof 1r.
Iverson 0. Mitchell. Jr., 1701 Thirtaenth Street, 1.
whom Dr. Ruth Landes of your staff sent to this office
on yesterday. Mr, Mitchell alleges that hle was dia-
criminated against in his effort to secure employment
as a topographical drftsm with the Chemcal arfare
Service.

inche interview that 1.r. itchell had at this
office it developed that he had been required to resign,
with prejudice, front a position in the city post office.
I fehr that unless he can clear his name with the city
post office, an investigation of his complaint will prove
useless. If he will take up this matter with the city
post office and clear his name, further consideration will
be given his complaiat.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

'I

K
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September 28, 192

r. Lawrence ,. Cramr
,xecuti e Secretary
Presluent's Cormitztee on
'air mploynent ?ra#tice
Tenth anr c Streets, K. .
2ashinetn, i. C.

eair r. Cramer:

On Lay 1, 1942, you forwarded to this office the complaint
of :r. Clinton I. ioneste, 03 S;.Nicholas Place, ew York City, al-
legint: that racial discrimination was macticed against him in his
effort to secure employment as a senior automotive instructor (otor
Transport School) at Tiller Field3, Staten Island, New York.

The report of the investigation into this complaint states
as follows:

a. It is reported that the SeconQ Corps Area Aotor
Transport School opened on January 14, 1942, with five
civilian instructors who were taken from the Civil Serrice
list, and who all had ratings above 90, whereas t.r. :odeste's
rating was 36.5 per cent.

b. In April, 19l2, it is further reported, 234 civ-
ilian employees were hired in the Metropolitan district
Shop, but the school did not hire any instructors and was
not authorized to do so at the tine. In the hiring of the
above personnel a number of colored mechanics, including
one foreman, were hired. Mr. Modeste's statement alleging
that these positions were filled outside of Civil Service
is in error, as a Civil Service Commission representative
was on dutyat the District Shop during the hiring of both
mechanics and instructors. Twenty-one instructors, secured
from Civil Service lists, were hired on June 19, 1942.
Records do not indicate that Clinton E. Modest applied for
one of these positions.

You may wish to check this report with Mr. Uodeste. If so,
I shall be pleased to have any information at variance with the report,
which you may receive from him.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

7



WAR DEPARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS, SERVICES OF SUPPLY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SPGC-L 201
Modest, Clinton E. September 24., 1942-

fMLORANDUL FOR THE UNDER SECRETARY O2 WAR
(Attention: Judge William H. Hastie)

Subject: Investigation of alleged racial discrimination
practiced against Mr. Clinton E. Modest

1. Reference is made to your memorandum of May 13, 1942,
which reported the complaint of Mr. Clinton E. Modest who alleged
that racial discrimination had been practiced against him in his
effort to secure employment as a Senior Automotive Instructor
(Motor Transport School) at Miller Field, Staten Island, New York.
This office directed the Quartermaster Corps to conduct an investi-
gation of this complaint, the results of which are as follows:

a. It is reported that the Second Corps Area Motor Transport
School opened on January 14, 1942, with five civilian instructors
who were taken from the Civil Service list. and who all had ratings
above, 90, whereas Mr. Modest's rating was 86.5 per cent.

b. In April, 1942, it is further reported, 234 civilian employees
were hired in the Metropolitan District Shop, but the school did not
hire any instructors and was not authorized to do so at the time. In
the hiring of the above personnel a number of colored mechanics,
including one foreman, were hired. Mr. Modeste's statement alleging
that these positions were filled outside of Civil Service is in error,
as a Civil Service Commission representative was on duty at the District
Shop during the hiring of both mechanics and instructors. TWenty-one
instructors, secured from Civil Service lists, were hired on June 19,
1942. Records do not indicate that Clinton B. Modeste applied for
one of these positionsJ

2. Should your office feel that this reply is either unsatis-
factory or incomplete, we shall be glad to direct a further investi-
gation of this matter.

For the Commanding Gene-r a-I

gp25 '42PI

FOMCTOY""'

BUY 91?MIOUTnCMEWL, iiion.
j o O _9:4 Director, Civilian Personnel Division.
WAR*- /

L ons n,
PS

WAR DE-ARTMENT
tEVoOf:SUPPLY

0VIVIIAW



May 13, 1942.

TO: The Director of Civilian Pormanoie. and Truining

This office has received from the President'o Cora-
rittee on Fair Daployment Practice the complaint of Ic. Clinton
E. Modesto, d3 St. Nicholas Place, New Yor City, which was sub-
mitted to it by Mr. Robert Washburn, Executive Secretar.y of the
Committee on Discrimination in Employment, State Council of Do-
Lense in New York State.

Mr. Modeate alleges that rvtcial discrimination was
practiced against him in his effort to secure employment as
a Senior Automotive Instructor (Motor Transport School) at
Miller Field, Staten Island, New York. He states that he
qualified in a Civil Service examination with a rating of
6.5 percent and was called in December for an interview att
Miller field but was not selected He bases his charge of
discrimination upon public advertisements of 240 openings In
this position at filler Field, which he states recently appeared.
A copy of his complaint is attached hereto.

May the ats in this case be investigated to deter-
mine whether there fas n thiy violating of the directives
prohibiting racial discrimination in the selection of Civil
Service employees?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of war



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE
SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN
CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

lay 1, 1942

DAVID SARNOFF
EARLB. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGE

Honorable william H * astie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of ar
Var Department
aashington, D. C.

Dear Judge I-astie:

Mr. Robert ..ashburn, Execubive Secretary of the Com-
mittee on Discrimination in Employment, State Council of Defense
in New York State, cited to me the case of Clinton E. 1bodeste of
83 St. Nicholas Place, Manhattan, who has submitted to his office
a complaint that he has been discriminaLed against in his effort
to secure employment in an agency of the Uar Department. His state-
ment is as follows:

"I write to pass on to you the story of Clinton E.
Miodeste of 83 St. Nicholas Place, Manhattan, a forty-
seven-year-old Negro native born citizen, who came
here in person and who appears, on the face of his
story, to have a justifiable complaint of discrimina-
tion against him in Army civilian employment.

"He says he has been an expert auto mechanic for many
years and that during the last war he was head instructor
of S.A.T.C. automotive courses at Branch College, Pine
Bluff, Arkansas.

"On January 20, 1941, he took the United States Civil
Service examination in the Second District for Senior
Automotive Instructor (Motor Transport School) and
under date of February 3, 1941, was notified that he
had passed with the grade of 86.50%. He was called
for interview to Miller's Field, Staten Island, last
December and twice last February to the Army base at
59th Street and First Avenue, Brooklyn, but turned down
each time.

"He states that just last week public advertisements
were placed for 240 openings in this position at Miller's
Field, outside of Civil Service, and thus that he is being
passed over in a big way."

(over)

I
y~
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It is requested that this complaint be investigated

and that the Committee on Fair Employment Practice be advised of

the results of that investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence W. Cramer
.Executive Secretary



JtIayl I lt942 .

rLawrence W, Cramer,

Executive Secretvry,
Presidents Committee on Fair

Zmployment Practice,
1406 G Street, 2. W.,
Taahington, D. C.

Dear Mr Cramer:

On April 21, 1942;, you transmitted to this office the complaint
of Mr. Jerome Morgan, 518 East 39th Street, Chicago, Illinois, alleging
that racial disorimintion was practiced against him in his effort to se-
cure employment as an inspector of Signal Corps equipment in the Chicago
Signal Corps Procurwmt District.

The report of the investigation into this complaint states
aEs follows

The office of the Chicago Signal Corps Procure-
ment District has been in the throes of an expansion due
to the urgent requirements for the speedy and effootive
prosecution of the war effort, and had been hiring per-
onnel on a considerable anale for same time- the class
of personnel being motly clerk-typists, stenographere,
and common labor. 1A addition thereto, a large number
of telephone switchboard (both automatic and manual),
power unit repair m, and radio repairman were being se-
cured for the use of the e ip n program of the shop,
to meet and keep abreast of the tide of 'naerviceable
equipment which has started to arrive and will aeeumulate
and amount to iamense proportions as time pases.

There Is a recollection that somewhere about
this period Mr. Jerome Morgan appeared and applied for
a position a aninspetor of Signal Corps equipant.
He was noisy, talkative, and engaged all the men who
were waiting or filing out applications for positions
as telephone aid settchboard repken In distracting
and nmanted conversation sad, In other words, uade a
general a eof himself; which left every indioa-
ion that the ma weald be a trouble-maker of the first

water and to have accepted a party possessing these
characteristics Into the organization would have deterred

VK
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M Lwrence W. rtzier
July 1, 191.2
Page 2

the war effort. No consideration was given to his color
as we make no record as to race, nationality, or creed.
He did coie back at a later date and, in a threatening
manner, did inform all hearers in a loud and blustery
voice that he would have a Job in spite of eve2ything-
which is further indication that he does not possess the
proper mental balance to keep peace in an organization
which is striving day and night to keep abreast. of the
war effort.

It is further advised that approximately 14 per
cent of the personnel of this office is colored, which Indi-
cates that no discrimination is practiced by this office.

Further, in view of the intricate and delicate
nature of the radio apparatus being procured, this office
has been striving and struggling to secure individuals
who possess a degree in eletrical engineering from some
recognized university covering this particular type of
qualification; and in desperation this office has bee
accepting applicants who can show the equivalent of this
requiremnt. This requirement was not demanded for the
Repair Shop as it is evident we could not obtain and hold
men of this type for duty in a Repair Shop where the
salaries paid are only comparable to those paid in civil
industry for like skill and which at this tie are con-
siderably lower than that paid by civil establishments.

In the opinion of this office, the trouble with
this particular individual is that he is unaware of the
fact that he is combative and considers his own personal-
ity above that of the organisation.

You ay wish to make an independent check on this repot.
After you have done so, if there is any additional latenatis you may
wish to sutwit, I shall be pleased to consider it.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War



230-Morgan, Jerome
To: Chief Signal Cfficer 3rd Ind. Contd,

engineering from some recognized. university cover-in this particular
type of qualification; and in desperation this office Ias been accept-
ing applicants who can show the equivalent of this requirement. This
requirement was not d-emanded for the Repair Shop as it is evident we
could not obtAin and hold men of this type for duty in a Repair Shop
where the salaries paid are only comparable to those paid in civil
industry for like skill and. which at this time are considerably lower
than that paid by civil establishments.

6, In the opinion of this office, the trouble with this partic-
ular individual is that be is -unaware of the fact that he is combative
and considers his own personality above that of the organization.

THOMAS L. C
Colonel, Sig Corps
Officer in C arge

1 Incl. - No change

SPSCP-201-Morgan, Jerome 4th Ind. SPSCP-2

War Department, OcSig0, Washington, June 1, 1942. To: Secretary of
War.

Report requested in first indorsement is contained in
foregoing third indorsement.

By order of the Chief Signal Officer:

Major, Signal Corps.
;I r ~ r --
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WAR DEPARTMENT

OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

I lay 2, 1942.

MEJOIIdDUM1

TO: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Training

This office has received from the President's Com-
mittee on Fair Employment Practice the complaint of 1r. Jerome
lIorgay, 518 East 39th Street, Chicago, Illinois, alleing that
racial discrimination was practiced against him in his effort
to secure employment as an inspector of Signal Corps equipment
in Chicago, although he was employed in that capacity at the
Right Field Aircraft Radio Laboratory, Dayton, Ohio.

It appears from his complaint that he resigned his
job while undergoing training at the Western Electric plant
in Kearny, New Jersey, because his assignment would require
him to maintain two places of abode-- one in Chicago for his
family and the other for himself in the vicinity of his employ-
ment. He states that on his way back he stopped in Dayton and
talked with Captain Koerner about the possibility of his getting
work in the Chicago area. His complaint also states as follows:

He (Captain Koerner) told me it had
not been their policy to send Negro inspectors
to factories where there were no Negroes working
on the production line.

A copy of his complaint is attached hereto. May
the facts in this case be investigated to determine whether
there has been any violation of the directives prohibiting
racial discrimination in the FeCral service?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War
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April 21, 19-

Honorable William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of

'Var
War Department
Washington, D.C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

The Committee on Fair Employment Practice is in receipt of a
complaint from Mr. Jerome Morgan of 518 East 39 Street, Chicago, Illinois,
alleging that he has been discriminated against because of his Negro origin
in his effort to secure work for which he has qualifications, and in which
he sets forth a number of instances including one in which he was certi-
fied to the Signal Corps in Avon, Kentucky, by the Civil Service Commission.

His statement is as follows:

"Early in November, 1941, I submitted my experience and train-
ing for a Job entitled Radio Mechanic Technician. I received a
rating of 78. A few months later I received an availability
statement from the Signal Corps in Avon, Kentucky. At that time
I was still employed as a National Defense Instructor so I stated
that I was not available.

"After the hearing in Chicago, I met some of my white radio
friends who informed me that the U. S. Signal Corps at 1819
West 39 Street was employing people rated a technicians as
Inspectors of Signal- Corps equipment. I went over to the U. S.
Signal Corps located at 1319 West Pershing Road on approximately
January 24, 1942, at about 10:oo o'clock in the morning. I sat
on a bench where six others were sitting and waiting to be inter-
viewed. I asked some of the fellows what jobs they were applying
for, and they told me that they were applying for jobs as in-
spectors of Signal Corps equipment. I asked them if they had been
certified by the Civil Service Commission, and they said no. I
asked them their experience. One had worked with the telephone
company, one or two were Radio Amateurs and the others were ser-
vice men. All six were white. I sar these men being interviewed,
fill out the Civil Service form, have them notarized, and being
sworn in and employed during my presence. When it was my time
to be interviewed, I talked to Captain Greenfield. I told him
that I had already been certified by the Civil Service Commission.
He gave me a form to fill out which would give him a picture of
my training and experience. On reading this form, he stated that

C 0 P Y
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I had a very good background and an unusual amount of experience,
but that he was sorry that he could not use me. I asked him if
there were any colored inspectors. He said that there was no way
of telling because there was no question of that nature on the
blanks. I asked him if it wasn't his duty to interview all inspect-
ors in his unit so that he could see them and inform them of their
duties and their responsibilities to the Signal Corps. He said yes.
I asked him if he had interviewed any colored, he replied that he
had been in personnel work only about three months. He then dis-
missed me. Talking to friends, I found out that men who had less
experience than I were being employed so I again applied to Captain
Greenfield during the month of February 1942. This time he promised
me he would call me within a few days. I waited tvo weeks and I
called him by phone, he said there was no opening. During the last
week in March 1942 I called on Captain Greenfield again this time
I was bluntly told nothing doing. Even as late as March 1942 I
saw people in that office still filling out Civil Service forms for
jobs. Even before I went to see Captain Greenfield a friend of mine
Mr. Robert B. Pairs had received a letter from the Signal Corps
19 West 39th Street stating that he had been certified to that

office by the Civil Service Commission, and if available to report
for work. then Mr. Pairs was interviewed he was told that he did
not have the experience for that iob, and dismissed him. Now it
seems strange that the Civil Service would certify a man on the
basis of his experience and the Wat Department turn him dovn. I
know of a case where a man by the name of Thomas White whose only
training was the completion of a National Defense Training Course
who is now a Junior Inspector for the Signal Corps at Dayton, Ohio.
I taught this man myself. I know of others who have less experience
than Mr. Fairs who are working as inspectors. I therefore believe
that this is a clear cut case of discrimination.

"On March 11, 1942, I reported for duty as an Inspector of Signal
Corps Equipment at wrig-ht Field Aircraft Radio Laboratory, Dayton,
Ohio. (If I could be hired here as an Inspector why couldn't I be
hired to do the same type of work in Chicago?) On that day I asked
the person interviewing me if it would be possible for me to work
in the Chicago area since I had a family of four. The interviewer
stated that they had to send people where they could get along best
(meaning Negroes). I was informed that I was being sent to Western
Electric in Kearny, New Jersey, where I would receive good training
and where I would probably get along without friction. This pleased
me at the time. So I went to the Western Electric plant in Nev,
Jersey. I began my work on the 13th of March 1942. Due to my pre-
vious work in defense factories I adapted myself to this new job
within two days. And after the first tvo days the quantity of work
I produced was higher than that of any other inspector doing that
same type of w-ork, the quality was also above question. There were
three Negro inspectors who had been working at this plant for some
time before I arrived and these had distinguished themselves by
their work and conduct. However two of these inspectors had families,
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one had been on the job as long as four weeks and had been un-
able to find housing. One landlord wanted to charge an inspector
616.00 a week for one room and use of the kitchen for his family
of four. I also joined this venture of seeking apartments. We
went to the defense housing, to Newark, to Brooklyn, New York and
places within a 30 mile area from the factory but could not find
housing. I was paying for an apartment in Chicago, and it appeared
that I would have to maintain two separate residents for the duration
so I resigned. A fev days before I left another Negro inspector was

assigned to the same plant. He told me that six inspectors had just
been assigned to Zenith Radio in Chicago. (He would know because all
inspectors that leave onfhe same day know where the others are going.

They are all in the same room). So I decided to come by the way of
Dayton on my way back to Chicago and inquire if there were openings
in that area, and maybe I would not have to resign. I resigned on

the 21st of March 1042, and arrived in Dayton on the 23rd of March,

1942. I talked with Captain Koerner and told him of my desire to
get Lork in the Chicago area. He told me that it had not been their

policy to send Negro inspectors to factories where there were no

Negroes working in the production line. He further stated that the

Army had to maintain good relationship with the companies producing
war goods and they did not want this relationship broken. I told
him how I had taught white and colored youth for three years with the

National Youth Administration, and Negro and white men in the National

Defense Program for to years, and of my work in defense factories in

technical departments, and of how well I had gotten along at Western

Electric plant. He admired my experience and my diplomacy and told

me to wait around a few hours and he would see if he could work out

something for me. So he got on the telephone and called either super-

ior officers or manufacturers or both in Chicago asking them if I

would be acceptable. About three hours later he told me that he was

sorry that there was nothing that he could do at the present. How-

ever, he stated, that he would be in Chicago next week (first week

in April) and possibly York out something for me, but warned me not

to sit and wait for this to happen. He further stated that he hoped that I

would not report this to the Civil Service Commission as this

would only complicate the picture.

"Connecting the two pictures together, why was I refused employment

at 1819cWest 39th Street at the U. S. Signal Corps, and given employ-
ment by the War Department at Dayton Ohio.

"At Dayton the discrimination appears to be only in the placement

of Negroes, while in Chicago it covers employment and placement."
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It is requested that this complaint be investigated and that
the Committee on air Employment Practice be advised of the results of
this investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence ?!. Cramer
Executive Secretary

Cramer/cs

14
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War Department, Office of the Secretary May 4, 1942
To: Chief Signal Officer

1. For investigation and report to this Office.

By authority of the Secretary of War:

Wm. H. Kushnick
Director of Civilian Persdnnel

and Training 271'r

SPSCP ;
201-Morgan, Jerome 2nd Ind. SPSCP-2

War Department, OCSigO, .ashington, May 11, 1942. 2o: Signal Supply
Officer, Chicago Quartermaster Depot, Chicago, Illinois.

1. Attention is invited to basic communication. It is requested
that complete report be made to this office to be transmitted to the ,
Office of the Secretary of Vjar.

By order of the Chief Signal Officer:

Major, signal Corps.(

-2-
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230-Morgan, Jerome

(5/2/h2) 3rd Ind, CSD-1

Chicago Sig.O. Procurement District, 1819 West Pershing Road, Chicago,
Illinois, May 27, 1912. To: Chief Signal Officer, Materiel Breinch,
Temporary Bulding A, Second acd T Streets, Washington, D.C.

1. With reference to the basic communication from the office
of the Assistant Secretary uf War and the enclosure attached theretc
concerning Mr. Jerome Morgan, an investigation discloses the follow-
ing:

2. The office of the Chicago Signal Corps Procurement District
has been in the throes of an expansion due to the urgent requirements
for the speedy and effective prosecution of the war effort, and had
been hiring personnel on a considerable scale for some time -- the
class of personnel being mostly clerk-typists, stenographers, and
common labor. In addition thereto, a.large number of telephone switch-
boaxd (both automatic and manual), power unit repairmen, and radio
repairmen were being secured for the use of the expansion program of
the shop, to meet and keep abreast of the tide of unserviceable equip-
ment which has started to arrive and will accumulate and amount to
immense proportions as time passes.

3. There is a recollection that somewhere about this period Mr.
Jerome Morgma appeared and applied for a position as an inspector of
Signal Corps equipment. He was noisy, talkative, and engaged all the
men who were waiting or filling out applications for positions as tele-
phone and switchboard repairmen in distracting and unwanted conversa-

tion and, in other words, made a general nuisance of himself; which
left every indication that the man would be a trouble-maker of the
first water and to have accepted a party possessing these character-
istics into the organization would have deterred the war effort. No
consideration was given to his color as we make no record as to race,

nationality, or creed. He did come back at a later date and, in a

threatening manner, did inform all hearers in a loud and blustery
voice that he would have ajob in spite of everything -- which is fur-

ther indication that he does not possess the proper mental balance to

keep peace in an organization which is striving day and night to keep

abreast of the war effort.

4, It is further advised that approximately 14 per cent of the

personnel of this office is colored, which indicates that no discrim-

ination is practiced by this office.

5. Further, in view of the intricate and delicate nature of

the radio apparatus being procured, this office has been striving and

struggling to secure individuals who possess a degree in electrical

--3 -
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1O: The Director of Civilian Personnel and Training

This office has received from the President' s Com-
uittee on Fair Thployment Practice the complaint of flr. Jerome
Morgan, 518 East 39th Street, Chicago, Illinois, alleging EfiW

C"il discrimination was przacticed against him in h;is effort
to secure engitoyment as an inspector of Signal Corps equipment
in Chicago, although he was employed in that capacity at the
IWright Field Aircraft Radio Laboratory, Dayton, Ohio.

It appears from his complaint that he resigned his
job while undergoing training at the Western Blectric plant
in Kearny, New Jersey, because his assignment would require
him to maintain two places of abode- one in Chicago for his
family and the other for dmself in the vicinity of his employ-
ment. He states that on his way back he stopped in Dayton and
talked with Captain Koerner about the possibility of his getting
work in the Chicago area. His complaint also states as follows:

He (Captain Koerner) told me it had
not been their policy to send Negro inspectors
to factories where there were no Negroes working
on the production line.

A copy of his complaint is attached hereto. May
the facts in this case be investigated to determine whether
there has been any violation of the directives prohibiting
racial discrimination in the Feeral service?

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of 1ar
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D.C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN
CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

Honorable nilliam H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the Secretary of

I7ar
V'ar Department
Vashington, D. C.

April 21, 1942

DAVID SARNOFF
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGE

Dear Judge Hastie:

The Committee on Fair Employment Practice is in receipt of a

complaint from Mr. Jerome Morgan of 518 East 39 Street, Chicago, Illinois,
alleging that he has been discriminated against because of his Negro origin
in his effort to secure work for which he has qualifications, and in which
he sets forth a number of instances including one in which he was certi-
fied to the Signal Corps in Avon, Kentucky, by the Civil Service Commission.

His statement is as follows:

"Early in November, 1941, I submitted my experience and.train-
ing for a job entitled Radio Mechanic Technician. I received a
rating of 78. A few months later I received an availability
statement from the Signal Corps in Avon, Kentucky. At that time
I was still employed as a National Defense Instructor so I stated
that.I was not available.

tIAfter the hearing in Chicago, I met some of my white radio
friends who informed me that the U. S. signal Corps at 1819
West 39 Street was employing people rated as technicians as
Inspectors of Signal Corps equipment.. I went over to the U. S.
Signal Corps located at 1619 West Pershing Road on approximately
January 24., 1942, at about 10:00 o'clock in the morning. I sat
on a bench where six others were sitting and waiting to be inter-
viewed. I asked some of the fellows what jobs they were applying
for, and they told me that they were applying for jobs as in-
spectors of Signal Corps equipment. I asked them if they had been
certified by the Civil Service Commission, and they said no. I
asked them their experience. One had worked with the telephone
company., one or two were Radio Amateurs and the others were ser-
vice men. All six were white. I.saw these men being interviewed,
fill out the Civil Service form, have them notarized, and being
sworn in and employed during my presence. When it was my time
to be interviewed, I talked to Captain Greenfield. 1 told him
that I had already been certified by the Civil Service Commission.
He gave me a form to fill out which would give him a picture of
my training and experience. On reading, this form, he stated that

(over)
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I had a very good background and an unusual amount of experience,
but that he was sorry that he could not use me. I asked him if

there were any colored inspectors. He said that there was no way
of telling because there was no question of that nature on the

blanks. I asked him if it wasn't his duty to interview all inspect-
ors in his unit so that ne could see them and inform them of their

duties and their responsibilities to the Signal Corps. He said yes.
I asked him if he had interviewed any colored, he replied that he

had been in personnel work only about tnree months. He then dis-

missed me. Talking to friends, I found out that men who had less

experience than I were being employed so I again applied to Captain
Greenfield during the month of February 19h2, This time he promised

me he would call me within a few days. I waited two weeks and 4I

called him by phone, he said there was no opening. During the last

week in March 1942 I called on Captain Greenfield again this time

I was bluntly told nothing doing. Even as late as March 1942 I

saw people in that office still filling out Civil Service forms for

jobs. Even before I went to see Captain Greenfield a friend of mine

Mr. Robert B. Pairs had received a letter from the Signal Corps

1819 West 39th Street stating that he had been certified to that

office by the Civil Service Commission, and if available to report

for work. When Mr. Pairs was interviewed he was <told that he did

not have the experience for that job, and dismissed him. Not it

seems strange that the Civil Service would certify a man on the

basis of his experience and the War Department turn him down. I

know of' a case where a man by the name of' Thomas White whose only
training was the completion of a National Defense Training course

who is now a Junior Inspector for the Signal Corps at Dayton, Ohio.

I taught this man myself. I know of' others who have less experience
than Mr. Pairs who are working as inspectors. I therefore believe
that this is a clear cut case of discrimination.

"On March 11, 19h2, I reported for duty as an Inspector of Signal
Corps Equipment at Wright Field Aircraft Radio Laboratory, Dayton,

Ohio. (If I could be hired here as an Inspector why couldn't I be

hired to do the same type of' work in Chicago?) On that day I asked

the person interviewing me if' it would be possible for me to work

in the Chicago area since I had a family of' four. The interviewer
stated that they had to send people where they could get along best

(meaning Negroes).I was informed that I was being sent to Western

Electric in Kearny, New Jersey, where I would receive good training
and where I would probably get along without friction. This pleased
me at the time. So I went to the western Electric plant in New

Jersey. I began my work on the 13th of March 1942. Due to my pre-
vious work in defense factories I adapted myself to this new job

within two days. And after the first two days the quanity of work

I produced was higher than that of any other inspector doing that

same type of work, the quality was also above question. There were
three Negro inspectors who had been working at this plant for some
time before I arrived and these had distinguished themselves by
their work and conduct. However two of these inspectors had families,
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one had been or. rhe job as lon2 as four weeks and had been un-
able to find housing. One landlord wanted to charge an inspector
416.00 a week for one room ana use of the kitchen for his family

of four. I also joined this venture of seeking apartments. ,,e
went to the defense housing, to newark, to Brooklyn, New York and
places within a 30 mile area from the factory but could nor, find
housing. I was paying for ar apartment in Chicago, and it appeared
that I would have to maintain two spearate residents for the duration
so I resigned. A few days before I left another Negro inspector was
assigned to the same plant. He told me tnat six inspectors had just
been assigned to Zenith Radio in Chicago. (He would know because all
inspectors that leave on the same day know where the others are going.
2heyT are all in the same room). So I decided to come by the way of
Dayton on my way back to Chicago and inquire if there were openings
in that area, and maybe I would not have to resign. I resigned on
the 21st of March 1942, and arrived in'Dayton on the 23rd of March,
1942. I talked with Captain Koerner and told nim of my desire to
get work in the Chicago area. He told me that it had not been their
policy to send Negro inspectors to factories where there were no
Negroes working on the production line. He further stated tVat the
Army had to maintain good relationship with the companies producing
war goods ana they did no- want this relationship broken. I told
him how I had taught white and colored youth for three years with the
National Youth Administration, and Negro and white men in the National
Defense Program for two years, and of my work in defense factories in
technical departments, and of how well I had gotten alone at western
Electric plant. He admired my experience and my diplomacy and3 told
me to wait around a few hours anid he would see if he could work out
something for me. So he got on the telephone and called either super-
ior officers or manufacturers or both in Chicago asking them if I
would be acceptable. About three hours later he told me that he was
sorry that there was nothing that he could do at the present. How-
ever, he stated, that he would be in Chicago next week (first week
in April) and possibly work out something for me, but warned me not
to sit and wait for this to happen. He further stated that he hoped
that I would not report this to the Civil Service Comission as this
would only complicate the picture.

"Connecting the two pictures together, why was I refused employment
at 1 0 West 39th Street at the U. S. Signal Corps, and given employ-
ment by the 1ar Department at Dayton, Ohio.

"At Dayton the discrimination appears to be only in the placement
of Negroes, while in Chicago it covers employment and placement.'

(over)
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It is requested that this complaint be investigated and that
the Committee on Fair Employment Prac bice be advised of the results of
this investigation.

Sincerely yours,

Lawrence i. Uramer
Executive Secretary /
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November ;3, 1942

Mr. George M. Johnson,
Assisttant Executive Secretary,
President'c Committee on Fair

Employment Practice,
Tenth and U Streoti, 1i . W.,

&ashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Johnson:

On September 18, 194, you forwarded to this office the
complaints of Miss Margaret M. Jackson, 5813 Calumot Avenue, hicago,
Illinois, and Mrs. Jessie M. Morgan, 43 East Forty-eighth Place,
Chicago, alleging that racial dsicrimination had been practiced against
them in their efforts to secure employment as Typists with the Chicago
Ordnance District.

The report of the investigation into these complaints states
as follows:

a. On August 8, 1942, there were 84 appli-
cants admitted to the Placement Section of the Civilian
Personnel Branch of the Chicago Ordnance District Office,
of which Miss Jackson was the 31st applicant to appear.
In view of this, it would sem that Miss Jackson re-
ported for interview sometime after 9:30 A.M. She was
the seventh applicant to be interviewed and given a typ-
ing test, and due to pressure of work in the office and
the fact that the office was at the peak of hiring at
that time, it may be that Miss Jackson was not given
her test until after the noon hour. It is the opinion
of that office that Miss Jackson was given her examina-
tion in her rightful turn and as rapidly as possible.
She received a grade of 32 words per minute on the test,
which result was not considered satisfactory.

k. Mrs. Morgan reported to that office for
an interview on August 14, 1942, and was given a typing
test, which she passed with a grade of 52 words per
minute, and was tentatively accepted for a stenographic
position pending her release from her present employer.
Mrs. Morgan was told this at the time of her interview,
and her present employer, the Illinois Writers' Associ-
ation, Chicago, Illinois, was contacted to determine
whether Mrs. Morgan's services were being utilized to

N>Th~/
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Mrr. George A. Johnson
November 43, 19+k
Page 2;

the fullest extent at 00, to which organization she
had been loaned, and whether or not she could be re-
leased. The Illinois Writers' Association advised that
they would notify the Chicago Ordnance District office
within a short time.

o. Shortly afterwards, Mrs. Florgan called
the Ordnance office regarding her application and pro-
seanted an entirely different attitude. Upon attempts
of Miss Goes in the Ordnance Office to explain the
facts of the case, Mrs. Morgan became disagreeable and
argumentative. Because of her belligerent manner, it
was felt that Mrs. Morgan's services would not help to
promote a healthy attitude in that District office,
therefore her application nas cancelled.

d. In view of these facts, it is believed
that no racial discrimination was shown in either of
these cases, inasmuch as the sme disposition would
have been made had white applicants been involved. A
thorough investigation has been made of these two cases,
and the above represents a full statement of the per-
tieant facts.

The Committee may wish to check with Mrs. Morgan that part
of the report which relates to her complaint. If so, I shall be pleased
to have any additional information, at variance with the report, which
you may receive.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

jr



WAR DEPARTMENT

HEADQUARTERS, SERVICES OF SUPPLY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

November 14, 1942
SPGC-L
201 Jackson, Margaret M.

Morgan, Mrs. Jessie M.
(9-28-42)

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF WAR
(Attention: Judge William H. Hastie)

1. Reference is made to your memorandum of September 28, 1942,

regarding the complaints of Miss Margaret M. Jackson, and Mrs. Jessie

M. Morgan, made through the President's Committee on Fair Employment
Practice, alleging that racial discrimination was practiced against
them in their efforts to secure employment as Typists with the Chicago

Ordnance District.

2. This office requested that the Ordnance Department conduct

an investigation of these charges, the results of which are as follows:

a. On August.8, 1942, there were 84 applicants admitted to the

Placement Section of the Civilian Personnel Branch of the Chicago Ord-

nance District Office, of which Miss Jackson was the 31st applicant to

appear. In view of this, it would seem that Miss Jackson reported for

interview sometime after 9:30 A.M. She was the seventh applicant to be
interviewed and given a typing test, and due to pressure of work in the
office and the fact that the office was at the peak of hiring at that
time, it may be that Miss Jackson was not given her test until after the
noon hour. It is the opinion of that office that Miss Jackson was given

her examination in her rightful turn and as rapidly as possible. She
received a grade of 32 words per minute on the test, which result was
not considered satisfactory.

b. Mrs. Morgan reported to that office for an interview on August

14, 1942, and was given a typing test, which she passed with a grade of'
52 words per minute, and was tentatively accepted for a stenographic po-
sition pending her release from her present employer. Mrs. Morgan was
told this at the time of her interview, and her present employer, the
Illinois Writer's Association, Chicago, Illinois, was contacted to de-

termine whether Mrs. Morgan's services were being utilized to the fullest

extent at OCD, to which organization she had been loaned, and whether or
not she could be released. The Illinois Writer's Association advised that

thywould notify the Chicago Ordnance District office within a short time.
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c. Shortly afterwards, Mrs. Morgan called the Ordnance office re-

garding her application and presented an entirely different attitude.
Upon attempts of Miss Goss in-the Ordnance Office to explain the facts

of the case, Mrs. Morgan became disagreeable and argumentative. Because
of her belligerent manner, it was felt that Mrs. Morgan's services would

not help to promote a healthy attitude in that District office, therefore
her application was cancelled.

d. In view of these facts, it is believed that no racial discrimi-
nation was shown in either of these cases, inasmuch as the same disposi-
tion would have been made had white applicants been involved. A thorough
investigation has been made of these two cases, and the above represents
a full statement of the pertinent facts.

3. Should your office feel that this reply is either unsatisfactory
or incomplete, we shall be glad to direct a further investigation of this

matter.

For the Director, Civilian Personnel Division:

NOV 1442 AM
JAMES T. 0CONNELL

Lt. Colonel, General Staff Corps

OJTF 93 3,Acting Chief
Labor Relations Branch

WAR DEFArtTMENT
SERVR'ES OF SUPLY

SittLtAN Pgas EL OWSP
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September ZS, 194,,.

ZittSOvJiDUM

TO The Director of Civilian Per3onuel and Training

This office has received from the President' s Committee
on Fair £iloyment Practice the complaints of Miss argaret M.
Ja ckson, 5813 Calumet Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, ad Mrs. Jessie
4i. ,organ, 4,3 ast Forty-eighth Place, Chicago, alleging that
racial discrimi.ation was practiced against them in their efforts
to secure emplo ymet as Typists with the Chicago Ordnance District.

54isa Jackson alleges that she was kept waiting on August
7, 194;, from ):30 . to 2:15 p.:,., to take a typing test; that
white applicants who were in the office uhen she arrived that morn-*
ing hk been taken care of, and that this long wait was discrimina-
tory.

gra. Morgan states that she reported to the Chicago Ord-
nance Distriie suat 14, pursuant to instructions from the Civil
Service Comisaion; that her interviewer, Miss Mary Goes, upon lean-
Ing that she (Mrs. Morgan) had been lent by the Work Pro4ects Ad-
ministration t o the Office of Civilian Defense, said she had in-
atructions not to transfer anyone from one defense job to another;
that she informed Miss Goes that she was on a WPA payroll and not
a defense payroll, and Miss Goes promised to take up the question
with her Chief Clerk. *

Mrs. Morgan further states that she ws allowed to take
a typing examination with tao white girls; that one of the white
girls asked her how she had made out in the test; that she told
her she had made three mistakes and rated 54 words a minute; that
the white girl told her that she had made eleven mistakes and rated
45 words a minute; that the white girl was asked to stay; that
Miss Goss told her she would hear from the Chicago Ordnance District
in three days, if she were selected.

Mrs. Morgan also states that on August k7 she called to
inquire what had been done about her application; that Miss Goes
told her she could not remember the case; that after she had re-
freshed Miss Goss* a memory, she finally admitted remembering some-
thing about the case but could not recall what the Chief Clerk had

k
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director of Civilian Personnel and Training
Septtxmber -b, 194;
Pasge 4

scid, a nd that if she had kept the other young woman after 1r. M-organ
hd lef A i was boouse she wished to discuss with her souqtI-ing; that
was on her a plicLtion.

May the facts in these two cases be investigate to deter-
Uine whetar there haIA bcas any vi&ltion of the directives prohibiting
racial discriination in Federal employmeat? Inasmuch as there is a
Civilian Personnel Field Office in Chicago, thase cases appear to be
appropriate for independent investigation by the Manager of that
oL'f ice.

Civilian Aide to the Scretary
of Zar
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PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

WAR MANPOWER COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S MACLEAN
CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

September 185 194~2

DAVID SARNOFF
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGE

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
ashington, D. C.

Dear Judge Jastie:

This office has received complaints from Miss
hargaret M. Jackson, 5813 Calumet Avenue, Chicago, Illinois
and Mrs. Jessie MI. Morgan, 423 E. 48th Place, Chicago, Illinois
that they were discriminated against in their efforts to secure
employment with the Chicago Ordnance District, War Department,
Chicago, Illinois.

Mrs. Morgan's complaint appears to be a prima-facie
case of discrimination but Miss Jackson's complaint is not so
substantial. We are submitting it, however, as further
evidence to justify a general inquiry into the employment
practices of the Chicago Ordnance District.

I am enclosing herewith two copies of pertinent
excerpts from Mrs. Morgan's letter and two similar copies
from letter received from Miss Jackson.

$, ncerely yours,

George/ . Johnson
Assistant Executive Secretary

Enclosures -
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George M. Johnson
Ass't. Executive Secretary
Presidents Comdttee on Fair Employment Practice
Office of Emergency Management
War Manpower Commi ssion
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am hereby submitting details in full of my experience
with the Chicago Ordance District, war Department, to which
Mrs. Margaret M. Jackson referred in her letter to you of August14, 1942.

On August 1I, 1942, I reported to the War Department,
Chicago Ordnance District, 31 S. Clark Street, Room 1046, as
instructed by the Civil Service Commission. I was interviewed
by Miss Mary Goss who upon learning that I was loaned by the
Writers' Unit, War Services Section, WPA, to the Morale Division
of the OCD office, said she had orders not to transfer anyone from
one Defense work to another. I explained that I was on a WPA pay-
roll, not a Defense payroll. She promised to take it up with her
Chief Clerk.

I was permitted to go downstairs with two white girls to
take a typing examination. The lady who gave the examination marked
thetwo white girls papers first, sent them back to Miss Goss and
after about seven or eight minutes, marked mine.

One of the girls who had been quite friendly was talking
to Miss Goss when I came up. She was interested in knowing how I
had faired. When I told her that I had made 3 mistakes and rated
$2 words a minute, she said, "Oh, don't worry you'll get the job, I
had 11 mistakes and rated h5 words per minute." Incidentally she
had been told to stay.

Miss Goss by this time had called for me, accepted my test
paper and said that if I was selected I would hear from them in 3
days or my name would be returned to the Civil Service Commission,

Last Thursday, August 27, 1 called her to ask what had been
done about the application and what she had learned about my Civil
Service status because of my being loaned to the OCD office. She
very haughtily told me that she couldn't remember the case, After
all she had interviewed hundreds of people and couldn't be expected
to remember each of them. I went over the interview so carefully
that she finally admitted she remembered something about it but
could not recall what the Chief C2erk had said and if she had kept
the other young lady it must have been because she wished to discuss
something on her application. I insisted on having some definite
information and she finally called me back to say that I am eligible
for the job and that my application is still there with others under
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consideration,

Please recall that she firsttold me that after 3 days
my name would b e returned to the Civil Service Conmission. It seemed
strange that a week and a half later it would still be under consider-
ation.

Respectfully,.

/s/ Jessie M. Morgan
423 E. 48th Place
Chicago, Illinois



October 9, 19IA.

Lawrence #. Cr;uer,
Executive Secretary,

~sient'sa Commi tee on Fair
Employment Practice,

TVeuth and U Streets, i. .,
'v shington, D. C.

Dear -r. Cramer:

On August 15, 1$44, you forwarded
plaint of Mr. Henry 1. Morrison, 1508 South
delphia, Pennsylvania, alleging that racial
ticed against him in the termination of hia
at the Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot.

to tis office the coM-
Twentieth Stroot, Phila-
discrimination was prac-
employment as a Guard

Ihe report of the investigation into his complaint state
as follows:

4. Mr. Henry E. Morrison was found asleep at
his post while on guard duty on the second day of May,
194-.,

b. All members of the guard force at the
Depot where Mr. Mo-rison uwas employed have been ad-
vised that if they are found asleep at their post of
duty, they will be immediately discharged. This punish-
meant has been found necessary, in view of the fact that
it is imperative for the protection of the Depot that
all guards be on the alert at all times.

a. Mr. Morrison received the same punishment
that all other guards who commit the offense of falling
asleep while on duty have received.

3. From this report it would appear that
there has been no violation of the directives pro-
hibiting racial discrimination.

The Committee way wish to check this report with Mr.
Morrison.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

L
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WAR DEPARTMENT

HEADQUARTERS, SERVICES OF SUPPLY

WASHINGTON, D.C.

SPCC-C 201 rorrison, Henry October 2, 10/,:.

YZTCnRAID rOR THE ASSSTAlf SECRETARY OF 7AR
(Attrrntion: 1r. Truiman h. Gibson, Jr.,

Acting Civilian Aide to the Secretary of "lar)

Subject: Coinclairt from Henry 2. Morrison.

1. We have you r menorandlim of Anviust 24, 1942 in which
yo- called our attention to a complaint w icI the President's
CornrIittee on Fair emnloyment Practice receivd from 1r. Henry
E. Morrison, 1508 South Twentieth Street, Philadeibia, Pa.

2. A careful investi -etion has been Tade of ;1r. orrison's
coM laint, and ]t was found:

a. Mr. Lenry 7. orrison was found asleep at his nost
while on -ua rd duty on the second day of ay, 1942.

1. All nonbe'- of the ;uard force at the Depot where xr.
rorrison was (mnloyed ave been advised t'at if the- ar- fcund
asleep nt their oest of duty, they will be immediately dis-
charred. 7is pu'nis-non t.as hear fcund! necessary, in view of

t fact that it is ineerative for the protection of tlhe Lepot
tihat all -uards be on the alet at 11l tines.

c. Mr. Mor-ison received the same nunishmert that all
other uards who comrit the offense of allir: as1ep while on
duty have received.

3. From this report it would annear that, tWere I as been
no violation of the directives nrohibiting racial discrimrination.

For the Comrand ing; General:

JAMES T. O'CONNELL,
Lt. Colonel, General Staff Corns,

Executive Officer
Civilian Personnel division

Headenuarters, Services o- Sueply.
FOROVICTORY

JBUY N.mmps T.,UNITED

0 q: 
NDs

TATES

NDS
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August 24, 1942

MEMORANDUM

TO. The Director of the Civilian Personnel Division,
servics of Supply
Attention Captain Zr. B. Cross Jr*

This office has received from the Presidentts
Committee onFair Employment Practice the complaint of Mr.

Norrisono 108South Twentieth Street, PhilAdelphia
Pennsylvan EO ging that -racial discrimination wee prae"
tied qganst him In the termination of his probational ap-
pointment as Wachan at the Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot,
for administrative reasons#

Mr. Morrison states that a more severe penalty
was posed upon him for whatever offense he ay have a-
sitted than was imposed upon white guards for more sorlous
offenses* A copy of his letter to the Preaident ts Cosmittee
to attached hereto.

May this office have a report on the faets In this
one In order that it ay be determined whether there has been
any violation of the direatives prohibiting &'stal diserimine-
ton in Pederal employet.

Trum nK. GiboA r.
Acting Civilian Alde to the Secretary

oftWar
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August 24, 1942.

Mr. Lawrence W. Cramer,
Executive Secretary,
Preident' s Comudttee on Fair
Employment Practice,

Tenth and U Streets, U. .,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Cramer:

With reference to your communication of August 15,
19/4, transmitting the complaint of Mr. Henry E. Morrison alleg-
ing that racial discrimination was practiced against him in the
termination of his probational appointment as Watchman at the
Philadelphia Quartermaster Depot, you are informed that an
investigation has been initiated into this complaint.

You may wish to inform Mr. Morrison, however,
that the termination of his services for "administrative
reasons will not prevent his employment by some other agency
of the Federal Government. In fact, the Depot gave him a
release stating that it would interpose no objections to
his employment in another Government agency. When seeking
employment, he should present his release.

Sincerely yours,

Truman K. Gibson, Jr.
Assistant Civilian Aide to the Secretary

of War
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PRESIDENT' S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENTT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Date august 1',_1942

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

I transmit herewith two copies of an alle-
gation made by nxTenry E..Morrison
of 15O8 s.20th _t Phila, Pa. _, under date
of Tiilv 15, 19L2 , charging discrimi-
nation against the War Department.

It is requested that this matter be investi-
gated and that the Committee on Fair Employment Prac-
tice be furnished a report on it.

Sincerely yours,

Larencc W. Cramer
Executive Secrotary

Eno.
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Mr. George M
President's

Practice
social Secur
vashington ,D

Dear sir:

You
noted. I do

1. Two Guard
St. Depot an
2. A guard a
d ir ffP

Phila. July 30th, 1942

A. Johnson, Secr tary
Committee on Fair Employment

ity Building
. C.

r letter of July 22 duly received and contents
feel discrimination involved for these reasons:

is, white, were found asleep sometime ago at Johnson
id were given days off.
it Schuykill was found drunk on duty was only given

Jays J 0

3. I was sick- when called down to Jackson St- was given no
chance to make any statement, but was told to report back to work
which I did for a week then was handed a discharge as copy.

I asked congressman Jos. P. McGranery to interceed in
my behalf to Genera. McCain which he did and the General refused.
I was then advised to seek otner employment. I filled an
application in the Navy Yard. it was rejected because I was told
the commission held I had been discharged for a cause, I sent
yoi the statement. I also applied to Leeds Northrup Co. and
gave the Quartermasters iay last employment. Of course have not
heard from them.

It is needles for me to say it is working a terrible hardship
on me and mine-no income whatever.

Chief Rogan of the Schuykill, Assistant Chief,
Scotland, Harridy, and the rest of the Guard force I feel would
testify that I was never dopey or unfit for duty. The same
at the inlAxd.

Sincerely hoping you
gratefully yous,

can help me and soon, I am

Henry E. Morrison
1508 S. 20th St.
Phla. Pa.

A . w
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File' 201 Per C-C Morrison, Henry E.

May 8th, 1942

SUBJECT: Discharge without prejudice

Mr. Henry E. Morrison, Thru
Depot Service Branch

Officer in Charge

1. The records of this depot show that you were given
a Probational appointment as Watchman, CU-h, #1320 per annum.
November 24, 1941 and promoted to Patrolman, CU-5 $1500 per
annum, January 16, 1942.

2 2. For administrative reaons it has been deciddd
to terminate your probational appointment. You will stop work at
the close of business May 8th, 1942. On account of accrued leave
to your credit you will be paid to include 10:30 a. m. June 10, 1942.

For the Ccnmanding General:

(signed) J. G. Middendorf

1st Lt., Q. M. Corps
Assistant

May 8, 1942

To Henry E. Morrison, Patrolman

1. for your information.

D TA

A - 0

TO:
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War Department
Philadelphia quartermaster Depot

Office of the Commanding General
C 0 P Y

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

201 Per D-C Morrison, Henry E.

June 28, 1942

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

This Depot will interpose no objection to Henry E.
Morrison accepting employment in another department of the
Government.

For the Commanding General:

ARTHUR . LEMON,
Lt. Colone, Q. I. C
Assistant
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rebruary 13, 1943

The Executive Officer of the Industrial
Personnel Livision, Services of Supply

Reference is mae to your memorandum of Eebruary 8,
1943, reporting on the complaint alleging that racial discriti-
nation was practiced against Marion Myers in his effort to ob-
tain employment on the U. S. redge A. MACKENZIE.

This report is deemed unsatisfactory because it in-
dicates a discriminatory employment practice against Negroes on
Engineer Dredges in the 'an Trancisco area.

without acquiescing to Ue vies eresd o eU
re;.ort, I wond(er if this partic4ar ate say be a izac te by
offering , Mr. Myers employment e tNowrere ta the an jataise
area?

Thmian K. Gibsn, Jr.
Acting Civilian Aide to the Ekretary

of 7%ar

TOs



WAR DEPARTMENT

HEADQUARTERS, SERVICES OF SUPPLY

WASHINGTON, D. C.

SPGC-C 201 Myers, r

February 8, 1943

_ER'LU)M lFOR'1THESE',CREdTARYOr 12R
Attention: 'r. Truman K. Gibson, Jr.

Subject: Alleged Racial Discrimination.

1. Reference is made to the memorandum off November
3, 1942, from Judee Hastie, concerning a complaint alleg-
ing that racial discrimination was practiced against L<arion
flyers in his effort to obtain employment on the U. S. En-
gineer Dredge A. KACKENZIE.

2. A survey of employment reveals that approximately
fifteen percent of both government and contractors' personnel
at the Army base in Oakland, California, are colored, and
that at the U. S. Engineer Office in San Francisco, nine per-
cent are colored. Every possible consideration has been
given to the employment of members of the Negro race under
a very broad policy which exists in the San Francisco area
for the employment of Negro workers by governmental agencies,
and no trend of racial discrimination is in evidence.

3. It is recognized that where accommodations are
limited and quarters are isolated as well as confined, some
discretion must be exercised in grouping employees. If this
were not done, there would be grave danger of disrupting
crews and impeding the operation of floating plants engaged
on critical war work. Because of labor shortages on the
Pacific Coast, cfews of dredges could obtain reemployment
in other jobs at any time they became dissatisfied. Morale
and conditions which contribute to the welfare and satis-
faction of crews working under such confinement and isolation
as exist on the Dredge A. MACKEINZIE must be given proper con-
sideration. Under these circumstances, it is felt that it
is desirable to avoid what would certainly be grave trouble
by mixing the races on the dredge under consideration, which
lacks adequate facilities for housing and recreation and would
necessitate five messmen to share the same room and the same

panitary equipment, and frequently to occupy the same beds.



4. Furthermore, tis is not felt to be unfair since thecolored employee is given special consideration in other em-ployments as indicated by the percentages shown above. Thispractice is not believed to be out of hamnony with either theletter or the spirit of the President's Proclanation. It isreconnended that no- further action be taken in this specificinstance. 
I

For the Commanding Gen ral:

JUiiJ.ES T. O'CONNTELLL
S()IT Lt. Colonel, General Staff Corns

()T Executive Officer
Industrial Personnel Division.



SPGC-C 201 Myers, 1darion

February 8. 194~3

1~QRFiIJ- CTIM SECIR13TARY OF V'U112
attention.* i,'r. Trutiian K. Gibson, j3r.

Subject: Alleged Raoial Discrimination.

1. Reference is made to the memorandum of November
3, 1942, from Judge astie, concerning a complaint alleg-
ing that racial discrimination was practiced against Marion
Myers in his effort to obtain emiploynent on the U. S. En
gineer Dredge A. ACKED46hI.

2. A survey of employment reveals that approximately
fifteen percent of both government and contractors' personnel
at the Army Base in Oakland, California, are colored, and
that at the U. S. Engineer Office in San Franoisco, nine per-
oent are colored. Every possible consideration has been
given to the employrment of members of the Negro race under
a very broad policy which exists in the San Francisco area
for the employment of Negro workers by governmental agencies,
and no trend of racial discrimination is in evidence.

3. It is recognized that where accommodations are
limited and quarters are isolated as well as confined, sme
discretion must be exercised in grouping employees. If this
were not done, there would be grave danger of disrupting
crews and impeding the operation of floating plants engaged
on critical war work. Because of labor shortages on the
Pacific Coast, crews of dredges could obtain reemployment
in other jobs at any time they became dissatisfied. Morale
and conditions whieh contribute to the welfare and satia-
faction of crews working under such confinement and isolation
as exist on the Dredge A. MA CKENIE must be given proper con-
sideration. Under these eitoumstances it is felt that it
is desirable to avoid what would ceartainly be grave trouble
by mixing the races on the dredge under consideration, which
lacks adequate facilities for housing and recreation and would
necessitate five mesomen to share the sane room and the same
sanitary equipment, and frequently to occupy the same beds.
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4. urthenmore, tgis is not felt to be unfair since the
colored employee is given special consideration in other em-
ploy-nents as indicated by the percentages shown above. Thispractice is not believed to be out of hannony with either the
letter or the spirit of the President's Proclamation. It isrecommended that no further action be taken in this specific
instance.

For the Commanding General:

UT 9 43 PO

7f T

J4T~vS '. O'CoOiELL
Lt. Colonel, General Staff Corps,

Executive Officer,
Industrial Personnel Division.
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July 11, 142.

Ar. 'orge . Johnson,
s t Executive Secretary,

Fel uent' s Cozittee on Fair
E ployment Practice,

1406 0 Stret, :4 ' .,
ishin1gton, 1. C.

Dear {r. Johnson:

In reply to your letter of July z, 194, you are

informed that r.William 1-. Kislmick, Director of Civilian

Personnel and Tr'ining of the War Department, advised Mrs.

Robert McWilliams, Secret: ry of the Council Against Discrimi-

nation, San Francisco, California, that any specific charges

of racial discrimination involving War Department agencies

will be aoted upon, if brought to the attention of this Do-

partment.

Sincerely yours,

Civilian Aide to the Secretary
of War

'4'

-N>

JA~

.L



PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICE

SOCIAL SECURITY BUILDING

WASHINGTON, D. C.

MALCOLM S. MACLEAN
CHAIRMAN

WILLIAM GREEN
MILTON P. WEBSTER

LAWRENCE W. CRAMER
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

July 2, .192

The Honorable
William H. Hastie
Civilian Aide to the

Secretary of gar
War Department
Washington, D. C.

Dear Judge Hastie:

Mrs. Lucy McWilliams, Secretary, Bay Area Council
Against Discrimination, 901 California Street, San Francisco,
California, has called the attention of the Presideht's
Committee on Fair Employment Practice to a letter which she
sent on June 20 to the Secretary of War complaining against
alleged discrimination in employment by various divisions
of the War Department in the San Francisco area.

This Committee hereby requests that it be kept in-
formed of the findings of the War Department and of any steps
that it may take to correct such grievances at it finds to be
valid.

I am enclosing herewith a copy of a letter similar
to the one submitted to us by as. McWilliams.

Enclosure

DAVIDSARNOFF
EARL B. DICKERSON
PHILIP MURRAY
MARK ETHRIDGE
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Bay Area Council Against Discrimination
901 California Street

San Francisco, Galifornia

June 20, 1942

Secretary of Aar
?ashington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

The Bay Area Council Against Discrimination has been furnished with
several well documented cases of discrimination in employmemt by various
divisions of the War Department in this area. Information that has been
given us indicates clearly that the Ninth Corps Area Signal Corps has
a policy of discriminating against Negroes in the hiring of civilian
clerical employees.

We have also been given information indicating that at least on one
occasion the office of the Quartermaster in Oakland engaged in dis-
criminatory practices in employment. the facts are that during the
first part of June of this year several Negro girls were referred
from the Civil Service Commission to the Port Quartermaster for jobs
as junior clerk typists. These Negro girls were refused, not be-
cause of their lack of qualifications, but because the personnel office
in charge of hiring did not desire Negroes.

Our efforts to break down the barriers of discrimination which prevent
the full utilization of man power in war industries are very much
embarrassed by the well known fact that various divisionsof the Army
themselves pursue discriminatory employment practices.

We are sending this to you with copies to the Civil Service Commission
for appropriate action against the persons responsible for these
violationsof the President's order.

Yours very truly,

Lucy McWilliams (Mrs Robert)
Secretary

cc Mr. Harry T. Krans
President's Fair Employment Pr4ctice Committee
Dr. Will Alexander
Givil Service Commission

I
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Bay Area Council Against Discrimination
901 Cdlifornia Street

San Francisco, alifornia

June 20, 1942

Secretary of .ar
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Secretary:

The Bay Area Council Against Dibcrimination has been furnished with
several well documented cases of discrimination in employmemt by various
divisions of the war Department in this area. Information that has been
given us indicates clearly that the Ninth Corps Area Signal Corps has
a policy of discriminating against Negroes in the hiring of civilian
clerical employees.

We have also been given information indicating that at least on one
occasion the office of the Quartermaster in Oakland engaged in dis-
criminatory practices in employment. 'he facts are that during the
first part of June of this year several Negro girls were referred
from the Civil Service Commission to the Port Quartermaster for jobs
as junior clerk typists. These Negro girls were refused, not be-
cause of their lack of qualifications, but because the personnel office

in charge of hiring did not desire Nerroes.

Our efforts to break down the barriers of discrimination which prevent
the full utilization of man power in war industries are very much
embarrassed by the well known fact that various divisionsof the Army

themselves pursue discriminatory employment practices.

We are sending this to you with copies to the Civil Service Commission
for appropriate action against the persons responsible for these
violationsof the President's order.

Yours very truly,

Lucy McWilliams (Mrs RoberU)
Secretary

cc: Mr. Harry T. Kranz
President's Fair Employment Practice Committee
Dr. Will Alexander
Givil Service Commission
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June 30, 1942

Mrs. Robert McWilliams, Secretary
Council Against Discrimination
Apartment 307
901 California Street
San Francisco, California

Dear Mrs. McWilliams:

Reference is made to your letter of June 20, 1942, addressed
to the Secretary of War, regarding discrimination against negroes
relative to employment in the government service,

The War Department is making every effort to act in accord-
ance with the wishes of the President of the United States as
released to the nation in Executive Order 8802 of June 25, which
states in part: "I do hereby reaffirm the policy of the United States
that there shall be no discrimination in the employment of workers
in defense industries or government because of race, creed, color,
or national origin, and I do hereby declare that it is the duty of
employers and of labor organizations, in furtherance of said policy
and of this order, to provide for the full and equitaole partici-
pation of all workers in defense industries, without discrimination
because of race, creed, color, or national origin."

Specific oases of alleged discrimination are throughly in-
vestigated by this office; and if it appears that administrative
action has not confonmed to the above executive order, appropriate
remedial action is directed.

Any specific charges which are brought to your attention may
be forwarded to this office where they will be acted upon as indi-
cated above.

Very truly yours,

mt. H. Kushniok
Director of Civilian Personnel

and Training

copy




